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DlTEODUCTIOir

The Sovemment of the Eepulilic of Panama, throii^ the V. S. Department of State,
in 19H7 req.-uested the United States Government to detail to Panama a shellflshery expert
to make a survey of the pearl oyster grounds along the Pacific coast of the Eepuljlic, with
the view of determining the cauae or causes of a rapid decline of this formerly valuahlo
fishery. The cooperative undertaking was organized and carried out under the program of
the Interdepartmental Committee on Scientific and Cultural Cooperation as a part of the
cooperation hetween the United States Government and the Governments of the other American
Eepuljlics. By January 19^8, all necessary arrangements made throu^ the Fish and Wildlife
Service of the U. S. Department of the Interior end the U. S. Department of State were
completed.

The Panamanian Government agreed to provide a suitable ship, crew, and gear
necessary for field explorations to he conducted around the Archlpielago de las Perlas in
the Gulf of Panama and in the Gulf of Chiriq.ui. Throu^ the co-urtesy of Dr. Alexandro
Mendez P. , Director of the Museo Uaclonal in Panama, one room in the museum hullding was
set aside for office and laboratory work. Por field work the Ministerlo de Agricultura,
Comercio e Indilstriae assigned a former U. S. sutimarlne chaser, renamed CHUCUtfA, which was
It gives me pleasure to acknowledge here
adequately equlijped for work in shallow water.
with thanks the efforts of Sr. Guillermo Mendez P., Ministerlo de Agrlcultura y Comercio,
Dr. Alfonso Tegelra, Secretario de Agricultura y Comercio, and Sr. Genaro L. Martinez,
Jefe de la Seccitfn de Miner fa y Pesca, in selecting competent personnel and providing
facilities and materials necessary for the siiccessful completion of the ei^iedltion.
Valuahle assistance in ohtaining information concerning the past history and present condition of the pearl fishery was received from SeSora Carmen A. Mlrrf, Directora de
Istadfstica y Censo; Sr. Galileo PatiSo, Director de la Bihlloteca Hacionil in Panamat
Sr. Hermanos Pinel, pearl oyster dealer In Panamai Dr. J. Zetek, entomologist in charge of
the field office of the U. S. Department of Agriculture in Balhoaj and Mr. Pred A. Dnrllng,
economic analyst of the American Zmhassy in Panama.

Tleld work around sparsely inhabited islands located several hundred miles away
from home hase could not have heen successfully accomplished without the most excellent
shipnatesi
Sr. Genaro L. Martinez, who was in chfirge of the
cooperation and help of
expedition; Capt. Bstehan Peralta, master of the CHUCUtfAt Sr. Celedonia Pinzrfn, divert
and Pellx Bravo, his life-line tender. All of these persons not only did everything possihle to expedite and facilitate m^ field work, hut hy their thougjhtfulness and kindness
^eatly contrlhuted to my personal comfort dtirlng the voyage.

w

HISTC5RT or THE PEAEl PISHERT IH

PANAMA^

Discoveries of the pearl grounds along the coast of the Hew World played an
important role in the expansion hy the Spaniards into the territories of Central and South
America.
In many instances, the finding of rich pearl resources in shallow waters along
the coast of the newly discovered continent and arotind its many Islands w«is a powerful
stiimlus for eatahlishlng settlements and organizing trade with the Indians. Letters
written lay Columhus during the third voyage in 15^t and samples of gold, drugs, and pearls
which he himself sent to Spain, or which were hrou^t in hy his sailors, so aroused public
enthusiasm that many navigators, explorers, and adventurers hegan to organize eapeditlons
to seek the treasures of the lands of the "Western Ocean."

Extensive exploitation of pearl oyster resotirces started almost immediately after
the discovery of the new territories. These activities were at first confined to the
section of the Atlantic shore of South America known since the early years of the l6th
century as the Pearl Coast. It extended from Cape de la Tela on the last to the Gulf of
Paria on the West, and included the present territorial waters of Columhia, Venezuela, and
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This "brief account is 'baaed primarily on the writings of Ovledo (1535) Washington
Irving (I831) , and Moak (l93li, 193«) and others listed in the •bihliograp}^^.
•
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Soon, however, nev; pearl grovrnds were discovered on the other side of
the lesser Antilles.
the Isthmus of Central America in the 'blue v;aters of the Pacific Ocean.
Credit for the
discovery of these valuable grounds located around the numerous islands of the Archipielago
de las Perlas in the Gulf of Panama Tselongs to Yasco Nifcez de Balljoa, the discovered of the
Pacific Ocean.

The history of this famous adventurer dates back to the end of the 15th and the
beginning of the l6th century, when an impoverished gentleman of noble descent (hidalgo)
He struggled against severe odds
ansv;ering to the name of de Balboa, settled on HispaKiola.
trying to cultivate his land and pay his ever-increasing debts. As a conset^uence of his
financial failures, In desperation he concealed himself in the hold of a ship bound from
San Domingo to San Sebastian, and sailed hidden in the provisions which he himself delivered
to the ship from his farm.
In this ignominious manner the future discoverer of the Pacific
Ocean in the year of I5IO reached the continent of the Hew World.
After many vicissitudes,
Balboa found himself in the Gulf of Darien. Still trying to reestablish his good standing
with the King of Spain, he decided to underta^re something spectacular. Exciting rumors he
heard from the Indians of the existence of a great blue ocean on the other side of the
mountains stimulated him in September I513 to orgajiize an expedition for which he assembled
a strong force of I90 Spaniards and about one thousand Indians. On September 25 or 25 of
that year, at the head of the first column, Balboa reached the summit of a mountain range
from which he sifted the Pacific. A fev; days later, on September 29, the party advanced
to the shores of a bay v/hich at present is known as the Bay of San Miguel.
A few miles
westward in the mist of the sea loomed a group of islands which, he v;as informed, v;ere
ruled by a powerful "Calique" who kept the entire seaboard in terror. Balboa visited the
islands and found that the v;aters around them abounded in finest pearls? he named the
entire group Islas de las Perlas.
Indians v/ho valvied only the meat of pearl oysters could not understand the white
man's joy at seeing the pearls, which they could not eat. The fact that Indians v/ho
inhabited the territory of the Isthmus of Panama were not interested in pearls and did not
use them for adornment is confirmed by subseo^uent circhaeological explorations, for pearls
were not found in the graves, which, besides skeletons, contained large ntmbers of shark
teeth and sting rays' spines. It Is known, hov;ever, that together v;ith various sea foods.
Including crawfish, pearl oysters v/ere commonly eaten by the tribes Inhabiting the eastern
shore of the Gulf of Panama and the islands.
At the beginning the pearl fishing v;as profitable.
In U days Balboa's men
gathered about 96 ounces of pearls. The sioccess of the first days encouraged the Spaniards.
They organized pearl fishing parties, employed large numbers of Indian divers, and showed
them how to open the oysters without roasting them, as was their custom, and spoiling the
pearls.
Scarcity of historical records makes it impossible to estimate the qtuantity and
value of pearls gathered at this time from the Pearl Islands.
It is known, however, that
upon leaving the coast of the Gulf of Panama, Balboa received from a local chief a tribute
consisting of l60 ounces of gold and 200 large pearls.

The value of the pearls shinped from the New World to Spain is not known. The
official records of the amount of "the o;uint" or one-fifth of the apioraised figure which
the King's officers collected as a duty on pearl fishery are scarce and obviously too low.
Von Humboldt (1822) mentions that until 1530 the annual value of the pearls shipped to
Europe averaged, according to the Spanish Treatsury records, only SOO piastras. He probably
refers to pesos - a silver or geld coin weighing about 25 grams and equivalent to the
American dollar. One must remember, however, that real values of different Spanish coins
knovm as "peso duro", "peso fuerte", "peso sencillo" should be determined on the basis of
their purchasing power at different historical periods and cannot be compared directly with
the present day evaluations.

The share contributed by the Pearl Islands at Panama is not known, but occasionally the records mentioned the finding of some exceptionally good pearls from these islands.
Thus, Mosk (1933) stated that in 15^3 oil® Martin Alonso carried to Spain gems valued at
9»000 ducats, and that the largest pearl of the lot v;as from the Pearl Islands near Panama.

We .-nay
Its valiie greatly varied in different countries.
(Ducat v?as a gold or silver coin.
assime that it was uorth 11 Spanish Pesetas or about 2.75 ^' S. A. dollars.) Many val-uaTsle
pearls iDrouglit to Surope undou'btedly escaped the eyes of the Spanish kind's custom officers,
and were not recorded.

There is no doubt that, v;ith the marked decline of the pearl fishery along the
Atlantic coast in the latter part of the l6th century, pearl grounds of the Pacific coast
Of particular interest in this respect
of Panama were ezcploited v/ith greater intensity.
are the records of the Cardona Company, v;hich conducted its operations almost exclusively
on the West Coast, although its pearl fishery license, granted in l6l2, applied as well to
The compaxiy was organised on a very large scale. Its six
the Pearl Coast of the Atlantic.
well-outfitted vessels sailed from Cadiz in July I613, and visited the Carihljean Islands,
apt)arently for the uurpose of acq.ulrlng negroest for the royal decree of June 25, I585 had
forhidden the use of Indians in pearl fishing, and specified that only negroes were to "he
employed for diving (Recoplicacion de Leyes de los regnos de las Indias. Madrid, 177^i
the expedition of the company
Ir. 161U,
hook k, title 25, law 31> quoted from Mosk, 193^) •
crossed the land of ITew Spain and established its headquarters at Acapulco, where it
The ships, of about 200 tons capacity,
imr:ediately hegan the construction of three vessels.
The method of locating pearl
v/ere ready by January I615 and began their explorations.
oyster grounds ("placeres") v;as unique. The Spaniards scanned the beaches in an attempt to
locate shell mounds which resulted from the consumption of pearl oysters and throv/ing the
shell on the beach.
In the v;ords of the Cordona's report (quoted from Mosk, 193'+)' "along
the sea coast, on the interior (Gulf) side, for a distance of one hundred leagues, one does
not see anything but mounds of pearl shell." The description refers to the Gulf of
California, but undoubtedly the sane method of finding pearl grounds vfas used by the Spaniards throu^out the range of their esylorations.
Intensive fishing resulted in a rapid decline in the yield of pearls. It is
interesting to note that the earlier explorers had some understanding of the principles of
conservation. Por instance, one report of the Cordona Cora-oany stated that their expedition
of 1613 to Margarita Island (Venezuela) was fruitless because the grounds were full of snail
oysters. To have taJ^en them out, according to the report, vrould have been a detriment to
the interests of the pearl fishery and of the royal treasury (Mosk, 193^+) •
General falling of prices of pearls in Europe in the 17th century was probably the
main reason for the decline of pearl fishing. This v/as beneficial to the pearl oyster resources, for during the period of relative inactivity the grounds depleted by previous
intensive exploitation had a chance to recover.
We have no data regarding the yield of the fishery in the Igth and 19th centuries.
Segular statistical data which are being collected by the Panamanian Government are available
only since 1907« At the beginning of the present century, the pearl fishery along the
Pacific coast of Panama was well developed} it provided steady livelihood to a number of
communities scattered on the islands of the Archlpielago de las Perlas and in the Gulf of
Chirio_ui, especially around Colba and other islands.
The main product of the fishery d-uring
the last 50 years has been the mother-of-pearl shell.
With the decreasing number of pearl
oysters on the grounds, the chances of finding a valuable pearl became so remote that the
Panamanian pearls lost their importance in the economic life of the country, although the
hope of becoming rich overnight still persists and lures the inhabitants of the Pearl Islands
and incidental visitors to the P.earl Archlpielago to try their l\K:k. Many oysters are being
ta^^en in this mostly vain hope, and their shells discarded.
Because of this situation, the
number of oysters recorded in official statistics must be considerably smaller than the
actual number taken from the sea.

Present statistical .data are based on records of export of mother-of-pearl shells
from Panama City and Colon. Unfortunately, records of landings of mother-of-pearl shells
are not alwajrs available.
In view of the fact that there are no large warehouses in Panama
or in Colon for the storage of shells, it is reasonable to assume that the greatest part of
the annual catch of shells was einorted.

Data of the yield of pearls are even less relia^ble, for freo_uently the purchase
of a lot of pearls was done privately without aaking axi^r official record of the transV.'ith these liraitationsi the statistical data are useful in shov/in^ the declining
action.
trend of the pearl fishery during the last tv/enty years (Tig. l) . The detailed data,
su-DTilied hy the Direcci(Jn Estadfstica y Censo, are sumnarized in Tahle 1.
Tv;o factors
may have caused the v/ide fluctuations in the Quantities of shells exported from Panama
increase or decrease in the d.eLiand for PanaEa shells in the world
shown by these data:
market, and the aliundance or scarcity of pearl oysters on the grounds. The quantity of
shells shown hy official record of export in 19I8 is entirely out of the range of the
fluctuations for the preceding and suhseq^uent years and cannot he explained hy any special
conditions v:hich nii^ht have affected the fishery at this time. Although this figure was
checked several tines hy the staff of the Office of the Direcci(Jn Estadfstica and found to
correspond with the data entered in the hookSf there is admittedly some error in records.
Of nore interest are the several sharp declines in- the export of mother-of-pearl shells
for the years igi'+'lSl?. 1921, 1923i and 1531.
Low figures for I91I4-I917 are undoubtedly
due to the World War I in Europe, while a temporary decline in 1923 ciay he attributed to
unsettled economic conditions in Germany, the principal country importing Panamanian
mother-of-pearl shells. Thus, decline for I923 probably was caused by market conditions
rather than by the scarcity of oysters.
Steady decline in the production of shells after
the peak of I925 is due, hov/ever, to the general decline in the supply of pearl oysters.
Tears of forced inactivity from 1939 to 19'^3 inclusive had no beneficial effect
on the oyster population.
In 19'+^'^5» when the fishery was officially resumed, the divers
found the pearl oysters extremely scarce. They also reported seeing, on several formerlyproductive grounds, many dead or dying oysters.
It ha.s been the aim of the present
investigation to determine the cause of the existing depletion and to suggest the methods
of restoring the fishery.

Table 1

Quantity and value of mother-of-Tiearl shells and pearls exported
from Panajna fron 1908 to 19U7 (Dlreccifa Estadfstlca y censo)

T
E

ECOIIOMIC II'TOETMCE OJ PEJffiL FISHEEY

Peaxl fishery in Panama has "been a snail industry which contrilmted annually from
0.3 to 1.3 per cent, or only a minute fraction, of the total value of the country's erport
(Table 2) •
In the document (Prospectus, Eepuhlic of Panama) from v.'hich these data are
q.uoted, the value of -Deaxls and mother-of-pearl shells is shovm together v;ith the value of
tortoise. Eyport of the latter is, hov;ever, so insignificant that its inclusion does not
materially change the percentage figure.

Tahle 2

Total value of exports from Panama and the value of the

exported pearls, tortoise shell, and nother-of-pearl
(from the Prospectus, Eepuhlic of Panama)

Tear

,

Figure 2

Saboga.

Typical small village on Pearl Islands.

data "because they show the ports of registration of fishing "boats rather thaa the areas of
their operations. Pearl fishermen are not confined, however, to one particiiar locality.
This is es-oecially true for some of the diving boats capable of working at any place along
Sr. Pinel, one of the large pearl-shell dealers in Panama,
the coast of Central America.
inforned me that his 12 boats frequently fished as far as the coast of Ecuador and the
Gulf of California. Total figures on production of Panama pearl oysters may include,
therefore, sone undetermined portion of the catch taken outside of the Panamanian waters.
1 believe, hov/ever, that this quantity was small, because not many boats were capable of
making long voyages.
Although the Panamanian Government collects license fees for each diving boat,
data on the number of boats engaged in pearl fishing and the number of fishermen employed
Revenues received by the Treasury from this source
in this industry are not available.
are shovm together with the other items, in one lump sum. By inq.uiring among the v/holesale
•oearl-shell dealers in Panama City, I arrived at the conclusion that from 1920 to 1935
there were probably from Ho to 50 diving boats which operated on the Pacific coast of
Panaraa.
Each boat carried a crew of 6 men (l diver, 1 assistant diver, and k deck liands)
and v/as eq,uipt)ed with one hand pump and one scaphander. The boats were about 25-2S feet
Scaphander divers
lon^, had no engine, and v;ere equipped \iith. sails and oars (Pig. 3)
Occasionally, they descended
ustially worked at low tide at a depth from 6 to 12 fathoms.
to 12 fathoms.
•

The diver was paid by the number of oysters he brought, usually at the rate of
Other men worked for wages. Each
2 -oesos (dollars)l/ per quintal (lOO lb.) of shells.
diver v/as expected to obtain at least 200 lbs. of shells -oer day; smaller catches were considered unprofitable. Prom the diving boat, the oysters were taken to a mother ship, where
they v;ere o-oened under the v^atchful supervision of an officer of the company. All pearls
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The former Spanish Ainerican peso was normally v/orth $0,965'
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considered to te the property of the operating co:msca^. On Sundaj'-s the diver was
to fish for himself, "but he had to turn over to the company one half of all the
oearls and shells gathered on this daj-.

v.-ere

pemitted

Na2;ed divers v/orked
did not exceed 50

rian Tier daj/

tiy

themselves at their ovm risk.

Their majcimuw catch per

I'b-

Sermany was the principal market for the Panama mother-of-pearl shells, v;hich
shipped to Eajnhurg. Other cities to which shells were exported in much small quaatirties were, in order of their importance, London, New York, Paris, Trieste, Barcelona, and

v;ere

Genoa.

VALUE AKD QUALITY OF PEARLS
Statistical data on the ojiantities and value of pearls taken in Panama are less
reliahle than those referring to the mother-of-pearl shells. Many transactions in pearls
were made -orivately without any official record. The quantities and values of pearls
flven in Tahle 1 can "be considered as minimun figures, prohahly representing only a small
fraction of the total catch. Comparison hetween the production of pearls and mother-ofpearl shells shows that in the economy of the country the trade in shells v/as far more
The maximum annual values of $57,52!+ for pearls (I92U)
important than the trade in pearls.
and $139,7140 for shells (1922) are not very fax apart, but the total recorded value of
pearls for the years 1922-193S is much less than that of the value of mother-of-pearl for
This indicates that the production of shells was a much more stable and
the same period.
reliable source of income than the pearls. According to Sr. Pinel, some of the pearl
fishing comnanies in Panama considered that the revenue from the sale of shells would
completely cover their expenses, and profits would be derived entirely from the sale of
Reliable information as to the abundance of pearls and their q.uality is, hov/ever,
Tjearls.
lacking. Any finding of an exceptionally valuable pearl is a matter of common knov/ledge.
I'reo^uently, however, the disposal of the pearl is a deep secret and its sale is not
recorded in official statistics.

Most of the Panama pearls are white, but occasionally dark green, green, and pink
pearls are found. Green -oearls are considered great rarities and bring high prices. One
of the recent findings, shovm to me, was a magnificent deep-green pearl of about U l/2
Its color and lustre were so exquisite tl-iat, in spite of irregularities in shape,
carats.
According to Sr. Pinel, the last
the pearl was appraised at not less than $200 a carat.
valuable pearl of excellent quality found by one of his divers was obtained about 12 years
ago.
It was appraised and sold for about $5,000.

METHODS OF IinrESTIGATIOIT
Several explanations for the scarcity of pearl oysters in Panama waters suggested
by the local press received considerable publicity. They fall into three categories:
dumping
(1) oysters were destroyed by some unknown disease; (2) they were poisoned by the
of explosives and poisonous gasesj and (3) they were killed by some specific poison or germ
secretly placed near Bearl 'grounds by the Japanese fishermen in retaliation for Japan's
defeat in World War 11. Advocates of each of these theories presented various arguments in
The reports of several divers that there were many dead or dying
su-o-oort of their views.
oysters on the -orincipal pearl grounds around the Pearl Islands seemed to support the first
viev;.
The existence of a large dumping area set aside by the U. S. Goverment at the
entrance of the Gulf, aAd shovm on U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey Chart No. IOI9, provided
The area in q.uestion is located, however, beyond the^
i^roijnds for the second assumption.
south
of the southern end of San Jos^ Island. The third
miles
1,000 fathom curve, about 50
theory was based on q.uotations from some unidentified person or persons who allegedly heard
of the threats made iy the Japanese that the pearl-oyster fishery v/onild cease to exist after
Suggestions were also offered that the
the detiortation of Japanese citizens from Panama.
influx of v;ater from the Humboldt current carrying "red tide" may have killed the oysters.
In discussing the matter with many persons engaged in' commercial fishing in Panama, I was
unable to obtain evidence corroborating any of these theories. There was no marked discoloration of water, and no mortality of fish or other animals was observed, which one would

10

to iiave occurred if the v;ater v/ere poisoned 'by chemicals or 07 the red tide
(Galtsoff, 19^+9) • lTo'bod;y was ahle to state with certainty vj-here and when the mortality
of Tjearl oysters had started; and no'body coTild present any evidence of sus-picious Tiehavior
of Jananese fishermen on or neax the pearl grounds.
ex-pect

My field o"bservations were planned to provide ansv/ers to some of these o.uestions.
They consisted of the follov;ingi
(l) q.uaatitative sanrplings of pearl oysters to determine
their ahimdance on various grounds, (2) records of the temperature, salinity, and pH of
s^irface and 'bottom water, and tests for copper, (3) vertical sampling of plankton,
(U) ecologicail ohservatlons on pearl-oyster grovuids and adjacent hottoms, (5) microscopical
exaaination of oyster tissues with the view of finding whether the oysters were infected hy
microorganisms or v/ere diseased, and (6) ohservatlon on spavming of pearl oysters.
This T3lan, with some modifications dictated hy circumstances, was cafried out,
although its execution sometimes was incomplete hecause of the lack of a trained assistant.
As far as was feasible, the material, collected at each station was examined alive, or was
preserved for more detailed eTajnins,tion in the laboratory.

The vessel at my disposal,
lacked an;";- space below the deck that
microscopic and chemical work had to
and notes secured at the end of each
from spray.

although of sufficient size (about SO feet long)
could be made into a laboratory. .Conseq.uently all
be done on deckt and all the instruments, materials,
observation and covered with canvas to protect them

Q.'uantitative sampling of pearl oysters was made by a professional diver using
regular diving equipment (scaphander and hand pump) » he was assisted by his crew of five.
The diving boat was tov/ed by the ChucuiJa and left at the places selected for diving. Record
v;as kept of all the oysters (dead or alive) found by the diver and of the time of diving.
The latter vgLried from 1 to ^ l/2 hours. It was fortunate that the Panamanian Government
v.'as able to secure for the expedition the sejrvices of Sr.
Celedonio Pinzon, a diver of more
than 30 years experience. His familiarity with the pearl oyster grounds was very useful
In selecting representative locations for sampling stations and his intelligence and natural
curiosity were helpftil in collecting marine invertebrates associated with the pearl oyster
or inhabiting the pearl groxmds.

At each station, shallow waters adjacent to the shore and the tidal flats or
rocks exposed at low tide were explored. Material was collected by using a small hand
dredge and by hand picking.
Temperature of surface and bottom water was recorded to the
nearest tenth of a degree Centigrade, and the salinity was computed from hydrometer readings nade aboard the ship.
The pE of the v;ater was determined colorimetrically, using
Heilige discs and Cresol Red indicator. The readings v/ere corrected for salt error.
Plankton was collected v/ith Ho. 20 silk net 1 foot in diameter. Tissues of oysters and
plankton v/ere preserved in picro-formal solution (Bouin 3) or in 3 per cent formalin in sea
water.

Invertebrates collected during the survey were examined in the laboratory of the
national Museum in Panama (Fig. ^) and shipT)ed to the United States for more detailed study.
It is regretted that part of the material obtained at the first eleven stations vra,s lost in
transit from Pearl Islands to Panama. A miscellaneous collection of Panamanian invertebrates comprising over 5tOOO specimens has been deposited in the U. S. National Museum in
Washington. A small number of Biyozoa incrusting mollusk shells was forv/arded for identification to Dr. R. C. Osborn, and upon completion of his studies v/ill be deposited with the
Allan Hancock Foundation of the University of Southern California in Los Angeles.

ECOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS 07 PEARL OYSTER BOTTOMS AHD OP ADJACENT GROUltDS
The range of distribution of the pearl oyster of Panama, Pinctada ( Margaritiphora)
nazatlanica (Hanley) (Pig. 5) extends from the Gulf of California to the Gulf of Panama.
The species has been reported also from Galapagos and Peru. Throughout this wide range it
is found on hard or rocky bottoms.
Adult specimens are from 5 to 7 inches in length. The
does not form continuous banks or beds typical of some of the species of the edible oysters
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PinctaAa
Pearl oyster of the Pacific coast of Panama,
specimen.
Mvlt
nazatlanica.
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like Ostrea virglnica , 0. chilensis , 0. glgas and others. Pearl oysters, lirnl;!^ attached
to the su'bstrat'uin ty a oyssus, maj' tie found in large quantities f,Tov;ing i.n close proxirity
On the hottom of the sea, the pearl oyster
to each other, tut \;ithout forming clusters.
grows in a vertical position, or slightly inclined, at ahout 35 degrees to the horizontal
Objects to which the oyster attaches itself vary greatly, hut small rocl's and
surface.
Occasionally pearl oysters are found on semisoft botton
corals are nost freouently used.
nade of a mixture of mud and sand, hut this type of hottom is not tjrpical for the species.

Along the Pacific coas-t of Panama, Pinctada mazatlanica is found in shallow water
along the mainland and aro-und the islands in depths prohahly not exceeding lS-20 fathoms.
It is quite possible that the oysters live in deeper water, hut since commercial divers do
not descend helow 12 fathoms, the maximum depth at which the pearl oysters nay he found is
not definitely known.
Around the Pearl Islands in the Gulf of Panama, and near Coiha Island in the
Gulf of Chiriqul, the pearl grounds are likely to he found in relatively narrow chatmels
between the small islands, vrhere rapid tidal currents provide a good exchange of water.
Pearl oysters do not occur in the tidal zone ahove lov; water level. The reason
for this is found in the peculiarities of the closing mechanism of the addvictor muscle. ITo
physiological studies have ever heen made \;ith Pinctada mazatlanic a, hut my experiments
v;ith the related species of nearl oyster of the Hawaiian Islands, P. galtsoff Bartsch,
shov; that when the oyster of this species is tal<:en out of water it is not ahle to keep the
valves of its shell closed. After a brief exposure to air, the adductor muscle of the
oyster relaxes, the valves gape, the sea water retained between the shells is spilled and
the nollusk dies.
The gaping of the valves may be prevented if the oysterp, are tightly
packed in boxes between layers of seaweed. If the behavior of P. mazatlanica is similar to
It is generally
that of P. galtsoffl , it would explain its absence from the tidal zone.
knovm that in edible oysters of the genus Ostrea the adductor rauscle has the ability to remain contracted for days or even v/eeks, keeping the valves tightly closed. Because of this,
edible oysters remain alive for a long time after being taken out of water.
In the Gulf of Panama and in the Gulf of Chiriqui, the distribution of the pearl
oyster is restricted to a rather narrow shelf of hard bottom. Around the islands, this
Along the mainland shores, it
zone of suitable bottom is limited by a 20-fathom contour.
is confined to a S-fs-thom depth, below which the botton, as sho\m by the Coast and Geodetic
Survey charts, becomes soft and muddy.

Jrom the information I received from various persons familiar with the pearl
industry in Panama, I conclude tliat no extensive pearl-oyster beds have ever existed along
the continental shores of Panama, although a few specimens of pearl oj'ster may be found
here and there along the coast.
In selecting my sampling stations, I was influenced by the
past experience of pearl divers, and made observations in the locations which in the past
These grounds were primarily con30 years were knoi^m to be productive in pearl oysters.
fined to the sheltered and relatively narrov/ channels between the islands of the
Archipielago de las Perlas and around Coiba Island in the Gulf of Chiriqui (Pig. 6).

sdb;>iaeike

topogeapbt op the gulf op Panama

The botton of the Gulf of Panama gently slopes seav/ard for a distance of about
one hundred miles v/here at the edge of the continental shelf the depth over a short distance
Within the next I5 miles in the
of 10 to 15 miles rapidly increases to 100 fathoms.
southern and southeastern direction the depth reaches 1,000 fathoms. Considerable portion
of the Gulf is occupied by many small and large volcanic islands which form the Archipielago
de las Perlas.
At the northern end of the Pearl Islands, a submarine valley beginning at
the 20-fathom contour at the mouth Of Eio Chepo (Bayano River) can be traced for a distance
of about SO miles along the western side of the Islands.
According to Terry (19^1) the
valley is perceptible to the UoO-fathom line, where radiating channels suggest a delta.
Terry thinks that the relation of this submarine valley to the ancient Bayano (Chepo) River
is unmistakable.
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It la Intevegtlnc to point out that no slnllar canyon cwi b« found in front of
the Bay of Snn Illruel tlu-owJi which emptlon the entire dralnace of the nrovinco of Darlon.
Teri7,r (n'll) oucroots that In Plelotocene tlnon the Dorien draina,-:e moy have tui-ned northThe hjrootheaia 1b, howeveri difficult to reconcile v;ith the
v;oot round the Ponrl Islondo.
OTifltonco in front of the "bay of a well-marked chnnnol vhich oxtenda south to the l-il'-fathon
TlilH orlrin of the oubmorine valley in the Gulf of Panomn presenta, tliercforo, an
eui"vo.
Trom an ecolorloal point of viou, t}ie ijreeence of such
intereetinf: iDroblon to fioolorlctn.
a valloy nJonr the western aide of the Peai-1 Inlnnda la sli-Tilf leant, for It affects the
vmtor Movement of the Oulf which In turn influences the distribution of water ten-nerattu-o
and of current-borne larvae of marine invertebrates.

WATER MOVEHKMTS IN THE

OUU

01

PMAMA

The movement of water in any tiart of the aea is one of the principal phyoical
factoro of marine environment which affecto the propagation, distribution, and the rate of
In the Gulf of
fTOwth of vario^is forms, whether living freely or attached to the bottom.
Panama the movement of v/ator la definitely related to bottom topocraphy. It has been shoxra
by Floralnfi (193G) that, because of the ahoallne of bottom toward the head of the Gulf,
tliore la a corroB-oondinf; increase in the ron^te of tide from the entrance to the head of the
Over the entire area, the maximun difforoncea in the ronce of tide are f^eat, varying
bay.
The ^Teatest tidal
In T)laceB from 5 feet at neap tides to over 22 feet at sprine tides.
ranco is found in the innermost part of the Oulf. Thus, nonr Balboa the values for the
average neap and average spring tidal raiv;08 are 12,6 and Ib.U feet respectively. At the
entrance to the Oulf on the west aide at Ca-oe Mala the average ranges are 10.3 o^d 13'0,
and on the east side at PlHas Bay, 10.8 and I3.S feet.

ABEociated with the large tidal range and its periodical fl\:ictuatlon8 are, of
Thus,
course, the tidal movements of water, v/hich ore also related to bottom topography.
In Til&ceB, one encoimters very strong tidal currents, especially rapid in many narrow
channels between the numerous Islands of the Archiplelaf;o de Ian Porlas. rioiilni'; lias comnutod that an average velocity rluring the half-tidal period la about O.I7 n/sec. (about 2
At spring tides, tlie movement
nautical miles during: the hnlf-tidal period) at neap tides.
Is of the mai'Tiltudo of U nautical milos in each direction during the same period.
The tides along the coast of Panwna are of semidiurnal tyne. Because of the great
range of tide In the Oulf of Panama, large volumes of water enter and leave the Oulf, reaching maximum velocities twice during each tidal interval of about 12.5 hovu-s, and following
Since the direction of the tidal
down to almost zero twice during the same period of tide.
current reverses itself with each flood and obb, no actual transport of water is involved
in tidal clionges, but the tidal currents are of great importnjxco in mixing the water of the
The mixing must
G\ilf, and, presumably, in replenishing and dlGpersing the nutrient salts.
be important also in distributing the froe-Bwiramlng larvae of many sedentary animals,
including the peoi'l and edible oysters. One must expect also tlmt near the edge of the
continental shelf there Is considerable vortical movement of water. Fleming (i.e.) has
deduced tliot, benidcs tidal movementa, there is in tlie Oulf of Panama a countorcloclcwise
rotating motion of water which haa a velocity of about O.5 !cnot. The tidal currents are
superimposed on this nontldal movement wliicli la probably of greater oceanographlc Importance
in bringing new nutrient materlalB to the Oulf.

TEI^IPERATURK,

SALINITY, AND pH OF WATE31

During Februaary-March 19^8, the distribution of temperature in the upper layer of
sea water (O to 8 fathoms) along the Pacific coast of Panama followed a definite pattern
\/liich may luive biological significance.
Aa can be seen from examination of the chart
(Fig. 7)
there was a noticeable difference between the temperature of water east and v;est
of the Pearl Islands.
All the readings made west of the Islondo fall within 25-27° C.
while -luch cooler water of 21-22° C. prevailed on the west coast of the islands. I had no
opportunity to malco a studj' of temperatui-o distribution in the vrestern portion of the Gulf,
between San Joei Island and Parita Ba^v. Unfortunately', the dac' when the CHUCUIJA made a rxui
fron Cape Mala to Taboga, the sea was too rough to raalce any obseirvatlons.
Temperatures of
•
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2U.0°-2U.6° C. were foimd along the southern coast of the peninsula which separates the
Gulf of Panama from Chiriqui Gulf (between Cape Mala and Punta Harlato) . The temperature
of v;ater in the eastern part of Chiriq.ui Gulf was consistently higher than that in the
Gulf of Panama, varying from 28.0° to 30.0° C. The difference of a'bout 5° C. hetween the
tv;o gulfs nnist have considerable biological significance.
The presence of relatively cold water in the western part of the Gulf of Panama
may suggest an upwelling along the submarine valley west of the Pearl Islands.
It would
be, hov;ever, premature to make fax-resiching deductions from the admittedly inadeo.uate
Ihorther hydrographical studies are needed to explain the observed distribution of
data.
temperature along the coast of Panana. The suggestion that the difference in water
temperature in the Gulf of Panama and Chiriqui Gulf is due to the influx of cold water from
the Humboldt Current or from its branch known as the Galapagos Current does not appear to
be sound, for the latter current extends north only as far as 5° N. latitude and veers west.
Therroal conditions in the upper layer of water in the Gulf of Panama are rather
unstable. This is disclosed by a series of temperature measurements made during World
War II by the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institutionit/* They show that, during a few days
betv/een January 2^-25 and January 28-29, IS'+S" ^'^^ surface temperature of water taken at
hourly intervals between 3iOO a.m. and 7»00 p.m. at two stations located west and northwest
of the Pearl Islands varied as nnich as 2.1° C. and 2.9° C. depending on direction ftw<^
velocity of wind and v;ater currents.

In viev/ of these observations, it is reasonable to expect that the temperature
differences east and west of the Pearl Islands are caused by meteorological conditions and
may not be alv;ays as pronounced as they were during my observation in February-March 19^8.
On the other hand, it seems that the temperature differences between the Gulf of Panama
and the western part of the Chiriq.ui Gulf are of more permanent nature and are determined
by the hydrography of the tv;o bodies of v;ater.

The salinity of the vxater at different stations varied from 32.0 to 35*9 parts
per thousand; the highest values were observed at the stations located offshore, or near
the coast, biit far away from the discharge of fresh-water streams. The decrease in the
concentration of salts to about 32 parts per thousand was due to the influx of fresh water
(Tables 3 and U)
The same is true for the pH of the water, which, with the exception of one reading of 7-6 (station 29) and two readings of S.U (Station 9 and 2U) , fluctuated between
Changes in the pH primarily caused by the intensity of photosynthesis can be
7.9 SQii. 8.3«
attributed to local concentrations of phytoplankton and variations in the intensity of
illumination.

There was no evidence of the influx of less alkaline waters from the greater
depths of the Gulf which could have adversely affected the pearl oyster.

Thinking of a popular belief that pearl oysters may have been poisoned 'by dvniping
of explosives and ammunition at the entrance of the Gulf, I made a limited number of
determinations of copper in the samples of water collected at Taboga Islands (Sta. 11), Sem
Jos^ Island (Sta. lU) , Morro Puercos (Sta. 16) , and Coiba Island (Sta. IS). Ho copper was
detected in 100 ml. samples of water, using dl-ethyl-di-tio carbonate reagent.
Since
copper can be detected by this reagent in the concentration of 0.01 mg. per cubic meter or
more, I conclude that there was no excess of Cu ions which may have been indicative of the
pollution of the water by heavy metals. I had no opportunity to make analyses for other
metals.
In the water contaminated by dumping of chemicals and explosives, one may have
expected to find significant deviation from the normal values of the pH. As can be seen
from Table k, the pH values were all within the range of fluct\jations that one may- expect
to find under normal conditions in the sea.

_/

an grateful to the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution for permission to coasnlt
these still unpublished data.
I
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Talsle 3

List of sanpllng stations in the Sulf o f Panana and western

part of Gulf of Chlrlq.ul, Panama, Fetnjfiry-March igUg

Station

Location

nuciber

Lat. N.

Long. W.

Date

Time

Remarks

I9U8

2

Panama Hartor, near
Panama City. . . .
Isla Salioga

3

Isla Saljoga, southern end,

k

Isla Saboga, Canal de
Santiago
lela del Rey, OB-ooslte San
Mlgael . . . .

1

east side

5

Isla de Mina, H.E. side.
Isla de Cafias, west side
(Lecalda Canal)

....

10
11

12
13

lU

15
16
17

IS

19

20
21

Punta Oorda, east side of
Isla del Rey
Znsenada de Qarachln^,
opnosite Garachinl . . .
Islote el Pelade
Taboga
Isla Senora y Isla SeHorita
Isla Pedro Sonzales, south
eastena side
Isla de San Jos^, Ensenada
Playa Orande
Isla Santelmo, IT.W. side .
At sea about 1^ miles off
Morros Puercos
Coiba, Bahia Danas, opposite Colonia Penal . . .
Coiba, Canal Colbita,
northern end, south of
I. Rancher ia
Coiba, Puata Hernosa . . .
Coiba Punta Job (east side)
Coiba, South of Punta
Baltasar (laiown locally
as Punta Santa Cruz) .
Isla Jicaron, Punta Tavid.
Hear Puerto Nuevo, east of
.

22
23

2U
25
26

Punta Entrada
Punta Pajaron.
Punta Pizb^
Between the Mainland and
Isla Medidor

,,...,

8° 58'

79° 31'

g° 38'

79° 0U>

Feb.
7
Feb.
8
Feb. 10

ISiOO
07:30
07:50

8° 36^'

790

Peb.

9

10; 1+5

8° 39'

79° OU'

Feb. 10

OS: 30

8° 28"

78° 57'

go 29I1

79° 00

Feb. 10
Feb. 11
Feb. 11

13 1 00
07:00
09:30

8° 23^'

78° 50^'

Feb.

12

09:30

ol+«

8° 21«

78° 5q1'

Feb.

13

07:30

s° 05
8° 3S«

78° 2U'
ygO l;2i

08; 00

8° 1+7'
8° 27'

79° 32'
79° 06

Feb. Xh
Feb. 15
Feb. 29
Mar.
1

12:20
09:00
OS130

8°

23»

79° 05'

Mar.

lot 30

8°

15'

79° 06

7^*51^'

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

17«30
OSiOO
l6:Uo

^*i7«
7°

13'

80° 26 •

Mar.

09130

7°

32'

81°

l42«

Max.

O8130

38'
32.
7° 33'

81° U3«
81° Ugt
81° Ul'

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

7°
7°

37'
18«

81° U7'
81° U6'

Mar.
Max.

8

07130

9

07: U5

^

05«
55«
50'

81° U3«
81° 38"
81° 35»

Mar.
9
Mar. 11
Mar. 11

171 00

7°

r ^*

81° 35"

Mar. 12

7°
70

7°

U
U
5

27

Bahia Honda
Betv/een Islas Cativos and
Mainland.
Oulf of Chiri-

29
30

Bahia Monti jo, Rio San Pedro
Morro Puercos, about 1,000
feet offshore and 3 miles

81°

qui

west of tne

Hothouse

.

31

f

U2»

7°

32'

81° 28»
81° 05'

f

15'

8CP

19

29I'

diving

No diving

No diving

No diving
Diving only

18100
12t^5

Mar. 12

08t00
I21OI
13«30

Mar. 13
Mar. 13

10IU5
l7«oo

Ho diving

Mar. lU

17*00

No diving

• • •

28

lOlOO
12i00
10 1 00

ITo

Tecperature, salinity. pH of sea water, and

Tatle U

each station In the

Sta^
tion
Ho.

trulf of

Vater
temper35ate

Time

Depth

ature

Fathoms
?U.9

18:00
07:30

reb.

21+.5

3
9

07150

9

IOjUJ

10

08:30

5

10

13:00

6

11

09:00

7

12

09:30

g

13

07«30

9

lU

08:00

10

15

12:20

11

29

09:00

11
12

Mar. 17

15.35
08«30

3

1

13

10:30

lU

08; 00

15

l6;i«)

16
17

09:30

18

10 1 00

OS; 30

19

h

07:00
12; 00

20
21

5
s

io;00
07:30

22

9

08:00

23

9

17»00

2U

10

18:00

25

11

12: U5

25
26

12
12

OgiOO
12:01

27

12

13-.

13

1jo;U5

29
30

30

17:00
17:00

ntim'ber

of pearl oysters found at

Panama and Chlrlgul Gulf Fetrxiary-Karch I9U8

Hunber of pearl oysters
Salinity

pH

Adult
Live IDead

Toung
Live Dead

Hours
of

diving

UCCTIS

OH ECOLOGY OF SEASHOEE Aim SHAU.OW WAIiJl

Pearl-oyster sro-'jnds in Panajna suita'Dle for conr,:ercial exploitation are confined
In '.7idth, this zone extends fror. lov;to a narrov; coastal zone stirrounding the islands.
P.ugged cliffs of volcanic origin, povnded Ijy
v.'ater mark to a depth of a'oout 12 fathons.
powerful siirf are the most typical haoitat of the tidal zone, which in places extends
1

Because of this great raiige of tldep,
for about 29 feet vertically above mean low water.
large shore areas, sonetiries several hundred feet v.'ide, are exposed at lov: v/ater. De-oending on the configuration of rocks, the slope is steep or .Viay be gentle (Pigs. S and S) •
Tropical jungle descends alnost the v/ater line, and the extended branches of the trees
frequently touch the surface of the sea at high tide. At everal stations, such tjA5ical
r.arine fon.is as barnacles and oysters vrere grov/ing on the lov/er sides of the horisontal
branches of the trees; v/hile concon land snails, Ortlialicus prince-ps d eceptor (Pilrbry)
occupied the upxiersiost side of the same branch. On Isla de Mina, vrhere the photograph
(Pig. 9) was taken, several live snails v:ere collected fror: the branches of a nangrove
tree shovm in the center of the pict^Ji'e, v/hile naii;.' dead shells of this ST?ecies found on
groTind v;ere occupied by hernit crabs.
The nonotonj' of roclqy shoreline is often interrupted by a glistening exprjise of v/hite saiidy beaches wedged betv/een the bla,ckness of the
rocks (Pig. lO).
Sone of the beaches are verj' small, not nore than a few hundred feet loiigt
v;hile others extend over a distance of several miles.
,

A belt of muddy bottom, several miles •.^;ide, extends along the north and northeast
coast of the Gulf of Panama and on both sides of the Bay of San Miguel. Bottom deposits
of this area consist of a material washed out by soil erosion and deposited by fresh-v/ater
streams along the coast line.
I had an opportunity to visit the mud flats in the Snsenada
de Garachinl, in the Bay of San Miguel, v;here they extend over an area about 12 miles long
and 7 miles Wide. A considerable portion of these flats is occu-oied by narrov: and long
reefs made of shells of the edible oyster, Ostrea chilensis Philippi. The reefs are bare
at lov; tide and are surrounded v;ith very soft and stick;;- riud.
In general configuration and
structui-e, they resemble the oyster reefs of Ostrea virginica formed on muddy "oottonis in
Texas and Georgia (Galtsoff, 1931).

Figure S

Volcanic rocks along the nort?iern shore of
Coiba Island - lov; tide.
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Figure 10

Tidal flats, Isla de Hina. Higii water level
covers the lovrer (horizontal) hraiiches of
the nangrove trees.

Typical snail sancl 'beach "between the volcanic
rocks on one of the islands in Gulf of Panaxia.
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Because of great range of tide, the distribution of animals in the tidal zone
in relation to the elevation above raean low water presents a very interesting subject for
observation. A sequence of changes in the conposition of anir.ial coainunities, beginning
v;ith those occupying the upoermost positions and ending v/ith the forms living belov/ lowwater mark and never exposed at low tide repeats itself i/ith great regularity. Variations,
if any, are of minor nature and occur only v;hen typical rock habitat is modified by special
local conditions. Because of such regularity in vertical distribution, it is possible to
discuss it without repeating in detail the records of observations made at each station.
The rocks of the uppermost tidal level are v/ell polished by the sea. They are
occu-oied by various species of Littorina and Her it a scabricostata Lam.
Hundreds of
specinens of this gregarious gastropod are freq.uently found attached to the vertical
surfaces of rocks (Jig. ll).
Slightly below this level, one encounters large cones of
Siphonaria gigas Sov:erby (Pig. 12) and huge bariiacles, letraclita squamosa panamensis
,

Pilsbry.

Horizontal surfaces of the rocks are pockmarked utth numerous pools varying in
diameter from a fev/ inches to several feet. The walls of these pools are very smooth.
Owing to crystal clearness of the sea water, the pools present an excellent opportuiiity
for a collector, for their bottoms are covered v;ith a nroltitude of gastropods, crabs, and
small fishes which find shelter there during the receding tide.
In several instances a
brilliantly green carpet of Ealicystis sp. , grov/ing in great profusion, covered the bottoms
of such pools.
They probably ov/e their origin to erosion by the sea v/ater, assisted by
mechanical grinding by pebbles and broken shells kept in motion by the surf (Fig. I3)
The vertical crevices of the rocks provided places of refuge to thousands of very
agile crabs, which were very difficult to catch; compound ascidiae, "medium-sized black sea
urchins, Diadena sp. , v;ith very sharp spines, and marine snails among vrhich Thais and
Purpura predominated. Tlmis crassa Blairsville was the most common gastropod of this
liabitat.
17ext in abundance was Leucozonia cingolata Lam.
In places Thais crassa was

f-^

£*
Figure 11

ITerita scabricostata on rocks near high-water mark.
I'eari islands.
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Siphonaria glgas on rocks near high v/ater level.
Panama.

rig^Jre 12

Giilf of

\,
Figure 13

—

in
Snail basins filled v/ith sea water on the top of rocks
gastropods
small
of
thousands
to
shelter
give
the tidal zone
carpet
and crahs. Bottom is freo.uently covered Tsy a green
of Halicystis.

2U

replaced ti^r Purpura patula pansa Gould. It is interesting to note that the size of Purpura
found on the Pearl Islands varied from U to 5' 5 cm., while rmich larger specimens reaching
7 cm. in length were found along the mainland coast.
The middle portion of the tidal range is occupied "by ver;.' large nuialDer of small
oysters, Ostrea cumingiana mexicana Sowerby. The species is distributed from Lov/er
California to Central America. All of the specimens in my collection were small, rarely
exceeding 2.5 cm. in length. The interior of the shells is olive green, while the exterior
The margins have many small plications by v/hich the species can be easily
is white.
distinguished from other oysters found in Panamanian v/aters. The oyster sets in great
abundance on rocks. A broad v/hite band from 2 1/2 to ^ feet wide, consisting almost exclusively of shells of this species, is very conspicuous on the dark brown background of
tidal cliffs, and is noticeable almost every\/here along the shores of the Pearl Islands
(Pig. ih) ,
Since the rocks above and below the setting zone do not appear to be different
from those occupied by the oysters, an explanation for a great intensity of setting in a
rather narrov; band within the tidal range must be looked for in the behavior of the oyster
larvae, vAich for some reason must concentrate at this particular level. At the time of my
observations, the gonads of this oyster were ripe, but no larvae were found in the Tjlankton.

Approximately at the level occupied by 0. cumingiana mexicana and below it, one
freo_uently encounters large Chiton stockesil Broderip, usually occupj^ing small holes in the
crevices of the rocks, many compound ascidiae, and Pseudochama ectoQrra (Conrad). The shells
of the latter lamellibranch v;ere so overgrown by small barnacles and other fouling organisms that they were almost undistinguishable.
Small crevices, ledges, and depressions in
rocks abounded in various gastropods, apong v/hich the more numerous were Turbo saxosus Wood,
Cs-lliostoma iridium Dall, Leucozonla cingulata Lamark, Crucibulum imbricatum Sovjerby,
,

Astraea buschii Philippi, and brilliantly colored Pissurelidae.
Phasiaaella sp. Tegula-sp. and various small cones.
,

Pigure lU

Less abundant were

,

Young oysters, Ostrea

25

on rocks about the
Pearl Islands.

mexicanfl. ,

middle of the tidal range.

,

The lo'.vemost portion of the tidal zone was us^jall;^ occupied by larger gastropods, anong which the nost coiispicuoTis vrere Fasciolar ia princeps So^ier'by, Malea ringens
(Sv/ainson) , Cynat i vm tigrinum , Tritoaalia dioraedaeus Dall, Vasun caestus (Broderip)
G-a leodes -oatula Broderip, Stron'ous pe ruvianus (S;fainson) , Murex ( Phylloaotus ) princeps
The color of the inner smrface of the
Broderi'o, and Mvirex ( Plyllonot'as ) regi us Sov/er-oy.
In certain places (Stations lU, 12,
shell of Miirex regius varied from faintly pink to red.
Murex ( Phyllonotus ) nigritus
2o, and 27) great niar.oers of large G-aleodes patiila (Broderip)
(Philip-oi), and Melongena p attila Broderip v;ere found in broken rocks scattered over the
tidal flats. This typical conimunlty of large gastropods extended helow low-v/ater level
(Fig. 15), pud v/as freo^uently encountered at many other stations.
,

Algae were almost absent in the tidal zone. With the exception of Halicystis si
covering the hottoi's of snail tidal pools, and occasional occurrence of Galaxaura rugose
Lsnoureux, juvenile plants af Padlna sp. , and snail pieces of
(Ellis and So lander)
the rocks were devoid of algal growth. Only at Isla de Uina (Station 6)
lithothannion sp.
the large areas of rocky shores were covered with the brown
and Punta Pajaron (Station 2U)
In both places
and slippery carpet of Sp;i'"ridia aculeata (Schimp) J. Ag. and Galaxaura sp.
Dead shells of this large gastropod v/ere abundant
I found great number of Galeodes patula .
V/ithin the
in nany places, v.'hile live snails v;ere found only on rocks below lov; water.
tidal zone, live specimens of this species were found only at the tv;o stations mentioned
,

,

,

above.

.-^ii^ai^
Figure 15

Rocks along the shores of Isla Santelno, low tide. White spots on the top
of central rocks are the dropt)ings of egrets and pelicans, v;hich abound
along the shore. Large gastropods ( Galeodes Jasciolaria) are very common
,

betvfeen the rocks.

2/

Identified by Dr.

Wra.

R. Taylor of the

University of Michigan.
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The tidal rocks raalntained large populations of cra'bs, most conspicuous among
It was found in the shells of
the hermit cra"b, Coenobita conpressus (Guerin)lQ*
various gastropods, and was especially atiundant 'between the rocks and in narrow crevices of
the Islote Pelado (Station 10).

'Mch

vras

Of other cra'bs, Ocypode gaudiehaudii H. Milne Edv;ard3 and Lucas was very a'bundant
in Ensenada Monita, near the Isla Hedidor ( Stat Ion 26).

Hocly 'bottom

'belov/ lo\-i

water

Rocks 'below lov;-water mark were inha'blted 'by the majority of the inverte'brates
found at the lo-./er level of the tidal zone. There were, hov;©ver, several groups which were
not found in the exposed positions a'bove low-water mark. To those 'belong the hydroids,'
and larger
corals, gorgoniae, sea stars, pearl and edl'ble oysters (except 0. me:cicana)
hermit cra'bs.
,

The algae in the shallov; water 'below low-v.'ater mark v/ere as scarce as in the tidal
In a fei-; places I collected speci)7iens of Asparogopsis taxifonais (Delile) Collins and
Eervey (Station 2U, Pur.ta Pajaron) , occasional G-alaraura rugosa, and a fev; Lithotannion .
zone.

Hydroids were frequently encountered growiiig on shells of oysters and other
nollusks. Unfortunate!;,-, part of njr collection containing hydroids was lost in shipment to
Panana and the speciaens could not Tse identified.
The corals were rather connon, 'out never formed reefs or extensive colonies. The
specimens freauently brought up 'by divers 'belong to the genera Porltes and Pocillopora.
Occaslonall;r, round colijims of Agaric la sp. and flat and leaf-like specimens of Sldeastraea
In general, the grovrth of corals was 'by no means luxuriant, although
sp. were o'bserved.
they v;ere encountered at alrost every station. With the exception of muddy 'bottoms of the
Bay of San Miguel, the gorgonians were a'bundant almost at every station. More freouently
found were the large colonies of Sorgonla steno'brochiB Valenciennes (Pig. l6) , Leptogorgla
laxa Hickson, gnd Leptogorgla al'ba (Duchassalng et Mlchelottl). Less freo.uent, brut still
rather comion, v;ere Gorgonia media (Temie)
Sorgonla pulchra (Terrill) and Eugorgia dajnana
Terrill.S/
,

,

Hear Isleto Pelado (Station 10) at a depth of a'bout 7 fathoms, the diver encountered a very large number of huge colonies of an Antlpatharlan of 'brilliant orange color.
The specimens 'brought up on deck measured from 5 'to 6 feet across and 6 to 7 feet in height.
Many live Pteria peruviana (Reeve) were attached to its branches (Pig. 17) , among which
crav/led small O-ohlurldae.
According to the description of the diver, the bottom of the sea
looked like a fantastic forest of gayly decorated Christmas trees. This Antlpatharlan was
not found at any other station. According to a personal conmunlcation from P. M. Bayer, It
is apiDarently a nev/ species v/hich v;lll be described 'by him at the earliest opportunity.
,

The sea stars commonly found among the rocks of the shallow littoral zone belonged
to the following species, kindly identified "by Austin Clark, Curator of Echinoderras in the
tJ.
Pharia pyramldata Gray, Leiaster teres 'Verrill, TTidorellia armata
S. national Museunt
Gray, and Phatarla unlfasclalis Graj'.
Less frequent were Mltrodla bradleyi 'Verrill,
Pentaceraster cuningi (Gray) , and Acanthaster ellisei Gray. The latter s-oecies is represented
in my collection by a large specimen, whereas formerly only very small individuals of this
sea star were knovm. At Isla Senora y Isla SeEorita (Station 12) one specimen of Ophidlaster
ludv;igi was found vrhich, according to Austin Clark, is the second knovm finding of this
species (U. S. National' Museum, Report, IjUs, p. 25).
Man-;- large lanelllbranchs were found attached to the rocks below lov/-water mark.
The most conspicuous among them were the heavy shells of Spondylus pictorum Schreiber
(Pig. 13) , Ostrea megodon Hanley, Pinna Lane eo lata Sov/erby, Pinctada mazatlanica Eanley, and
many others.

10/
11/

Identified by P. A. Chace, Jr., U. S» National Museum.
Identified by Dr. Frederick M. Bayer of the U. S. National Museum.
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Figure l6

Oorgonia stenobrochls , very corcion gorgonian in sliallow
v/ater in the Gulf of Paiiajaa.
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Pig-jre 17

Pteria -oeraTJajia attached to the "branches of an Antipatharieii
coral, prolDahly a iiev; species.
Isleto Pelade, Station 10,
7 fathoms.

Figure 18

S- ondcrliis pictorur'.
Sp
ahout 2 1/2 Ihs.

Single valve of this nollusk weighs

.
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The
Spond^/'lus pictorum was the aost conspicuoios molluslc in the shallov; v;ater.
shells of this lanellihraiich are so fimly cemented to rocks that it in verj^ difficult to
ohtain hoth valves of an adult specimen. The majority of shells brou^^ht hj'- the diver v;ere
ahout 20 021. long, one valve v/eighing as nuch as U pounds (l.S kilos). The thiclcness of
The shells of yovxig Spondylus pictorimi have long c-'jj.'ved
shell varied from 3 to 5*5 era.
spines.
In old specimens, they are usually lostj "but in the speciciens measuring ahout
It is difficult to understand why
12 en.
some of the Spines are still noticeable.
In Pansxia, this nollusk lives attached to rocks
Spbnd.;.^lus secretes such a heavy shell.
heyond low v;-ater, v/here it is not affected hy the pounding of the surf. The outside surface
of the shell is heavily overgrovm by nanj,^ fouling organisms, among v/hich the most conspicuous are the shells of Chama huddiana C. B. Adams, and the calcareous tubes of annelids.
Many small hydroids, sea anemones, sponges, and other invertebrates are attached to the
shell.
The valves axe heavily infested by a boring sponge, Cl iona sp. which penetrates to
about 1/3 of the thickness of the shell, and by a boring mollusk Lithophaga aristata
Dillwyn. The high intensity of infestation by this species becomes apparent only after the
removal of the outside lajrer of shell (Fig. 19). One specimen, with surface ai-ea of shell
of 75 square Inches, was infested by 383 Lithophagae; or, on the average, each sauare inch
The majority of holes v/ere small,
of shell surface contained 5 holes made by this borer.
about 2-3 mm. in diameter, but there v;ere 23 large oblong cavities about h cm. long v;hich
penetrated almost the entire thickness of the shell. Only a thin layer of apparently
rapidly laid mother-of-pearl separated these cavities from the soft parts of the mollusk.
It apxieaxs that rapid deposition of shell substance is the only meajis at the disposal of
Spondylus in protecting itself against the borers. Thus, the ability to produce verj"- thick
shell and to continue the deposition of shell substance as the latter is penetrated by
borers is probably a method of defense which has great survival value to the species.
,

,

Among other lamellibranchs, mention should be made of the rock oyster, Ostrea
megodon Hanley, v/hich is generally distributed and is used for food. The oyster averaged
Its meat is rather tougli but palatable.
15-16 cm. in length.

/^

.

I--.

Figure I9

Spond^^lus pictorum v;ith outer layer of shell removed to show
infestation bj'' boring sponge (small holes), and boring Eiollusk,

Lithophaga aristata (large holes).
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Fan shells Piriiig. lanceolate Sov;erliy, v.'hich freq.uently produce lilack pearls are
aTmndant at ir.any stations; some of the largest specimens were more tlian 30 cm. long.
.

I

UaD^r hea\n/- shelled clans v;ere found on liottoiii betvreen the rocks.
Anong then, the
most comnon are the orange-colored Macrocalista aurantiaca (So'./er-oy), various species of
Tivela, and Antigona rigida Dillwyn.
Hone of these clams is used by the local population
for food.

Edible oysters, Ostrea iridescens &ray (Tig. 20) and Ostrea columblensis Hanley
found attached to rocks a fev: inches belov; lov;-water mark. They have very thick
shells, purplish inside; and are grov.dng in groups, preferably in the vicinity of small
creeks v;hich empty Into the sea.
The meat is palatable, but was too salty, and lacked
flavor.
There was but little deposition of glycogen, and the gonads were ripe. The shells
of 0. iridescens were heavily infested by Lithophagae.

v/ere

Among the large gastropods, the most abundant v/as the already mentioned conch,
rasciolaria princeps . Empty shells of this snail v;ere frecuently occupied by hermit crab,
Aniculus elegans Stimpson. ITert in a.bundance v;ere Galeodes patula , Strombus peruvianus,
7asum caestus Strombus gracilior G-ra;.', Malea ringens Cyratium tigrinum and various
species of Murex (M. nigritus regius, princeps ) which are freouently found in large
numbers over a relatively snail area of bottom. Many empty shells of M. nigritus were
found along the mainland coast in the Gulf of Chiriq.ui (Station 26). Occasionally, oddlooking live specimens of Fusinus dupetitthouarsi (Ziener) were picked up among the rocks.
,

,

,

-,

,

numerous Porcellanid crabs v;ere seen in this habitat. My collection includes the
following species, identified by 7. A. Chace, Jr.: Petrolisthes armatus (Gibber),
Petrolisthes edv;ardsii (Saussure)
and Petrolisthes sp. Besides the already-mentioned
hermit crab, Aniculus elegans Stimpson, the collection contains Petrochirus calif orniensis
Bouvier, Eriphia sq.uamata Stimpson, Trapezia cymodoce ferruginea Latreille, and Ocypode
gaudichaudii H. Milne Bd^ifards and Lucas.
,

rigure 20

Ostrea iridescens at low-water level in tidal zone around
Pearl Islands. Used for food. Notice infestation of shell
by Lithophaga (left).
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In simmarizlng the observations made on rocky shores and 'bottoms, one cannot
avoid the impression that this pai'ticular h^titat alon{; the Pacific coast of Panama
presents most favoratile conditions for the flourishing of molluscan fauns. Both the
lamellihranchs and gastropods are re-oresented hy a large mim'ber of individuals helonging
The specimens are large and their shells heav:,". ^fhat particular conto r}t\riy sriecies.
ditions are responslhle for the thriving of mollusks in these waters is not knovim, hut the
fact has heen noted already hy A. Agassiz (Zetek, 1913) who attributed it to the hydrographical peculiarities of the Gulf of Panar.ia and adjacent v/aters.

Sandy flats

Only a fev: ohservations were made on sandy hottons, since pearl oysters are never
found in such hahitat. ITo diving v/as done on sand flats, and the material was collected by
hand kicking and dredging with a small rectanfiular dredge at a depth not exceeding ^5
The sand was usually of coarse variety, mixed v/ith broken shells and occasionally
fathor.is.
with mTid.
Several forms were found only in this particular environment.

The most con-

s^oicuous of them is a very large sand dollar, Encope mlcropora L. Agassiz, about 13 cm. in
diameter. The characteristic feature of E. micropora is that the maximum height of its
body is anterior, between the abactinal system and the anterior edge (Clerk, 19^6), vAereas
Other species of sand
in the closely related sTjecles, E. californica , it is posterior.
dollars previously reported from Pearl Islands (Clark, 19^b) , namely Encope perspectiva and
E. wetmorei , were not present in my collection.

Another sea urchin which v/as freq.uently foxmd alive, and the shells of which are
often cast by the waves on sandy beaches, is Toxopneustes ro seus (A. Agassiz). Dr. Austin
Clark, who identified the specimens, remarks that the unusually large pedicellariae of this
I
s'oecies are •oov.'erf'ol stinging organs, so the sea urchin must be handled with caution.
have not heard any complaints against the species from Panamanian fishermen, but according
to a Tiersonal communication from Clark, the related species, T. pileolus of the mid-Pacific,
It is reported
is shunned by the natives, v/ho v/ill not touch it under any circumstances.
that occasionally it causes death among Japanese fishermen.

A typical inhabitant of sand flats is a small gastropod, Cerithlum sp. , probably
In certain places, as at Isla Santelmo
macule suTi Kiener, about 30-35 ™^' lonsTstation 15) this species was so abundant that a 10 minute drag yielded a dredge full of
C.

live snails.

Sand mixed v;ith mud provides the most desirable habitat for various clams, among
which the speci.es of Anadara and Area occupy prominent places. Live clams of these genera
v;ere freo_uently dredged or brought up by the divers, while dead shells were very abundant
The largest of the clams was Anadara grandis Broderip and
on flats above low-v;ater mark.
Sovrerby.
Specimens 12 cm. long, 13 cm. v^ide, and weighing over 3 pounds (both valves) are
rather common on beaches, especially in the vicinity of villages, for this clam is extenIt is interesting to note that during pre-Columbian times, the
sively used for food.
Indians cut dovm heavy shells of this clam to a sharp edge and employed them as scrapers.
Such crudely made tools found among various artifacts in the material excavated at the
Sitio ContI, in the province of Cocl^ were described and reproduced in the "Archaeological
Studies of Central Panama" (Lothrop, 1937» P- 95-96) conducted by the Peabody Museum of
Harvard University.
Great numbers of A. grandis shells on beaches should not be regarded as an Index
of their relative abundance for the species is actively gathered by local residents, who
discard empty shells and scatter them around the dwellings. The same remarks apply to the
shells of the large snails, Malea rlngena and Galeodes patula , which species are extensively
used for food.

Besides A. grandis , the clams are represented by Area pacifica Sowerby, which was
found virtually at every station, and by various species of Glycemeris , among v/hich
Gl^'cemeris raultlcostata (Sov/erby) predominates.
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Heav;.'' shells of Antigona rTolticostata (Sov/erDjO as v/ell as the orsja£;e-colored
shells of I'acrocallista aur;mtlaca ( Souertiy) are ver;.- cormon on Taeaches. Both species
live iDelov: lo'rf-water nark on slightly nuddy bottoias. Ho live speciriens of these clans
are fotmd above low-vmter level.

Among other clamsi the 'beautifully colored pink shells of Sanguinolaria tellinoides A. Adans are ahundant, especially on the heaoh near Punta Pajaroa in the Gulf of
Chlrio_ul (station Zk) .
Scallop shells were seen at almost every 'beachi they are represented by the following species; Pecten nodosus subnodosu s Sowerhy and Pec ten c irc-ularis
Sov/erhy.
"o live scallotis were cau.^ht in the hand dredges.
These mollusks, so highlj
esteemed for food in ITorth America, are ayoarently not eaten "oy the Panamanians. Cockles,
Cardium c onsors Broderip and Sowerhy, and other species not yet identified were freouently
encountered. Among other lanellibranchs, mention should he made of Cardita laticostata
Sov/erby, Codakia sp.
Chione crenifera (Sowerby)
Ch. undatella (Sowerby)
Ch. kelletti
(Hinds), Senele sp.
various snecies of Mactra and Pitar lupanaria lupanaria (Lesson)
The shell of the latter mollusk has long sfil very fragile spines, which probably restrict
its movements greatly.
The mollusk was found on extensive sand flats near Punta Pajaron
(Station 2U)
,

.

,

,

Most common .ssstropods on sandy flats are Terebra robusta Einus
(probably T. tigrina Kiener)

aiid

Turritella

sxi.

Ajnong the many cone shells and other gastropods present on the beaches, the
follov/inff species were recorded:
Conus purpurascens yirpurascens Broderip, C. archon

Broderir;, £. ferg-asonl Soverby, C^ dalli Stems, C. gladiator Broderip, Strombus gracilior
Gray (.juvenile forms), young Malea ringens (S\-;ainson) , various Turridae, Trona cervinetta
(Wiener)
Zonaria sp. , Zonaria arabicula (Lamark) , Z onaria annettae (Ball) Cassis
eoarctatus Gray, Scaphander interrur)tus DaJ.1, Acmaea sp. , Aletes sp. , Crepedula sp. , and many
,

,

others v/hich could not be identified without more detailed study.

On Coiba Island (Station 19), some of the sandy beaches were covered v;ith a thin
layer of very fine mud inhabited by millions of small Olivella somewhat resembling
Olivella tergina T)uclos, but differing from it by its rather dark greenish color and simpler
nattern. The length of the mollusk varied from 5 to 10 mm. Larger forms, Oliva splendidula
Sovjerby and 0. splendidula fuscata were found in the same environment, but v;ere less
aoundant. The shells of Olivella are used by the prisoners of the penal colony located on
the Island for making attractive ladies' bags (Fig. 21), curtains, and other objects.
Due
to considerable variation in coloration and markings, the shells can be arranged in interesting patterns.
I estimate that more than 3500 small Olivella were used to make the bag
shovm in Pis- ?1. This occuTiation provides a small additional income to the prisoners, v;ho
sell their goods to the few visitors to the island.
Shells of a fresh-water mollusk,
ITeritina latissima Broderip, are freouently found on beaches, especially in the vicinity of
fresh-water streams.
,

,

In exploring the sandy beaches of Coiba Tsland, one freo^uently encovmters the
poisonous marine snake, Pelan:7drus platxirus . The snake is about 18 inches long, has a white
belly and black back, vrith. vertical marking; on the tail. When sv/imr.ing in v;ater, it can be
easily mistaken for an eel.
Incidents of attacks by Pelamydrus platujus are rare. Although
the sea snakes are very noisonous and the potency of their venom exceeds that of cobra,
they are not aggressive, and when disturbed prefer to swim away. This beliavior is q.uite
opposite to that of the f er-de-lance ( Bothrops atrox) and the bushmaster ( Lachesis rauta)
v;hich infest the forests and pastures on Coiba Island, and present a serious problem to the
persons clearing tropical jungles or working along the shores overgrown by vegetation.
Incidents of snake bites and ensuing death caused by the tvro most dangerous reptiles are
frequent.
As a matter of fact, during my brief visit to the island (Pig. 22), two large
zebu bulls imported by the Government from India were killed by bushmasters. Hecords of the
local hosnital indicate that next to malaria v/hich prevails on the island (Simmons et al,
1939). the most numerous cases of hospitalization are those of snake bites?:?/

12/

Ihiring

m:^ stay on Coiba Island, at the request of the local authorities,
I collected v/ater
from two warm springs on the island and forv/arded the samples for chemical analysis to the
Geological Survey. The report of the Geological Survey is given at the end of the paper.
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CoilDa Island, Panama.

Figure 21

Ladies' bag made of shells of Olivella

Pigure 22

Coiba Island. Viev/ from the administration huilding of
the Penal Colony.
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From ecological oliservations made along the coastal line of the Pearl Islands,
on Coita, and in the eastern part of the Gulf of Chiriqui, I conclude th-at the marine life
There was
of the entire area visited dviring the expedition was in flourishing condition.
not a place where the luxuriant grov;th of littoral fauna appeared inliihited, and likev;ise
there was no indication of any unusual mortality among any of the sedentary organisms.
The
area presents a most favora'ble environment for the propagation and growth of mollusks. This
v;as evident from the large numoer of species inhahiting the coastal waters, and ty the size
and ahundance of many gastropods and lamellihranchs. There was no indication in any of the
places visited that animal communities v/ere affected tiy red tide or lay toxic material v/hich
ma;,'' have heen dumped into the
sea.
Dead shells of pearl oysters. Pinctsuia mazatlaniea and of the clams, Macrocal lista aurantiaea and Antigona multicostata were found in several places Taelow low-water
mark (Stations U, 13, 18, and 21) . With the possihle exception of Station IS at the
northern end of Coiha Island, where large nunTjers of old pearl oyster shells were taken. Isy
the diver, there was no evidence of excessive mortality of these mollusks.
The appearance
of clan and pearl-oyster shells overgro\im on both sides by Bryozoa and other fouling
organisms Indicated that death had occurred a long time ago. Likewise, I saw no indications
of a devastating effect of any predators and commensals. Many shells of various lanellibranchs and gastropods living v/ithin the lower level of tidal range and helow low-v;ater mark
had. holes drilled in them by predatory snails, boring clams ( Lithophaga )
and boring sponge.
The number of dead shells was not excessive, hov;ever, and no gastropods were observed in the
act of drilling.
It is therefore Impossible to state which of them was the most destructive.
,

,

,

The predatory habits of such common forms as Cassis , Tritonalia and Eupleura
are well-knoira.
It is reasonable to expect that these verj' active predators may cause a
great deal of destruction among other mollusks.
Their prey consists mostly of other
gastropods ( Zonaria Oliva Leucozonia small Conus and others) , small clams (Glycemeris,
Sanguinolaria ) and scallops ( Pecten circularis ) . ^A number of Tellina and Sangiiinolaria
shells \/ere found v;ith large holes bored, probably by sand collars ( Polinices and Nat.ica )
The family Naticidae is represented in Panama by a score of species, bu.t none of these
snails was found in the act of attacking clams.
,

,

,

,

,

,

,

Pearl oysters, Ostrea megodon Pteria peruviana , and Pinna lanceolata are not
attacked by drills or borers, likev/ise, mollusks living within the up-oer third of the tidal
range ( Llttorlna , Siphonaria , Nerita, Purpura , Thais) are not molested by these carnivorous
snails, which apparently do not climb far above the low-v/ater level.
,

,

One of the striking features of the ecolos^ of coastal v;ater along the coast of
Panama is the scarcity of calcareous algae and corals. Both groups are represented in local
fauna and flora, but they never attain the luxuriant growth of the typical and coral-reef
community.
So far as temperature and salinity of water are concerned, conditions off the
Panama coast are comparable to those of typical coral-reef lagoons such as one encounters
in the Marshall Islands and other coral-reef regions of the Pacific.
The q.uestion is, why,
under these apparently suitable conditions, the growth of reef-forming organisms is
restricted. The most conspicuous difference in the ecology of the coastal waters of Panama
and of the tsrpical coral-reef regions of the Pacific is the range of tide.
As a rule, the
tidal range in typical coral-reef regions is small, averaging from 2 to 5 feet, v;hereas the
tidal range along the Pacific coast of Panama is almost ten times greater.
I am inclined to
think that this is probably the main condition which inhibits the growth of reef -building
organisms, and at the sane time encourages the growth and propagation of mollusks. We need,
however, more information on the physiology and life histories of marine invertebrates of
Panama in order to interpret correctly our ecological observations.

OBSERVATIONS

Oil

PEARl OYSTERS

The abundance of pearl oysters in Panamanian vmters was studied by using the
(>ro\mds to be examined were selected on the basis of information received
from experienced pearl divers, and by consulting with persons familiar with the pearl fishery of the Republic.
Senor Celedonio Pinzon, the diver hired by the Ministry of Agriculture
to work with me during the expedition, proved to be a man of high intelligence and industry.
follov;ing method.
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He has had thirty years of experience as a pearl diver, was sympathetic with the purposes
of the expedition, and very rapidly grasped the significance of aiiantitative data needed
The time he spent at each station,
for r^akin- a census of the pearl-oyster popiilation.
The diver was
sloirly walking under v/ater and collecting oysters, was carefully recorded.
instructed to take all -nearl oysters, large, small, and dead ones, regardless of their com"erclal value. Furthennore, he vras given an empty Jar to fill with 'bottom vjater and was
asked to "brinf; any other animals and plants he could find. The diving stations were located
All diving was done during low tide.
in the areas which formerly ahounded in pearl oysters.
The exact area covered hy the diver at each station could not he ascertained, 13608X136 thesuch as depth
rate of the diver's progress on the "bottom depends on many circumstances
In
of the v.'ater, its temperature and transparency, character of the hottom, and currents.
many places strong currents interfered v/ith diving.

—

The diver v/orked from his own email "boat, equipped with hand pump, and propelled
The crev; consisted of his assistant, and four sailors. The diving hoat operated
within a radius of one or tvro miles from my ship, which at this time was making ohserva.tlons along the shore. Material brought lay the diver was deposited In palls and "baskets
which were "brought a"board for examination and preservation.
"by

oars.

In the course of the investigation, the CHUCUTlA made 30 stations. The sea bottom
was explored "by the diver at 21 different stations. At 9 stations diving was impossi"ble,
and o"bservations consisted of taking plankton samples and dredging. Live pearl oysters
v/ere found at 11 stations, while at 10 other stations only dead shells were encountered.
The greatest nun"ber of live pearl oysters taken at one station was 15 (Ta"ble U) . This
nuia"ber v/as gathered dioring two hours of diving at 2.5 fathoms (Station 6 at Isla de Mlnat
Peprl Islands). The largest num"ber of dead shells during 6 hours of diving was found at
Station 13 at Coiha Island, at the depth of 5 fathoms.

The results of all diving efforts are summarized in Ta"ble 5i which clearly shows
that the pearl-oyster population In Panamanian waters has "been reduced to such a low level
that It has "become almost extinct.

Ta"ble 5

Total nu-nher of live an d dead oysters collected in Gulf of

Panama and Gulf of Chirloul.

Live

scEircity of young oysters (Fig. 23). less than 10 en. long, of v/hich only four were colIt is obvious that, being less conspicuous than the adults, they might have been
overlooked by the diver. It is, however, improbable that a person v;ith aany years of

lected.

exoerience and faniliar vfith the underwater conditions of Panana pearl grounds could have
overlooked nany snail oysters, es"oecially as he was specifically instructed to search for
them.
The snail number of yo\ing indicates a very slow rate of propagation of the depleted
oyster riormlation. An inference can be nade that, tinder present conditions, many years
would be required to increase the population of pearl oysters sufficiently to support a
coi!TD.ercial fishery.

Size and v;eight of shells

The shells of ?inctada nazatlanica used in trade should be not less than 10 cm,
long, and of sufficient thickness to permit the cutting and polishing of its nacreous
Old shells v/hich renain in the sea v/ater or on the beach for several weeks after the
layer.
death of the mollusk lose their lustre and are useless for the trade.
Oysters of less than
10 c:n. in length na" be used by the industry if the shells are sufficiently thick.
Since the shells are sold by weight, it is of interest to determine their lengthTor the reasons stated above, only shells of live oysters, not damaged
by boring organisms, coijJLd be used for such a stud;r. These requirements reduced the material available for weighing to 23 speci).iens. The freq.uencies of various length and weight
classes are shovm in Table 6. Oysters v/ith thick and heavy shells weighing from HOO to 500
grar.is vfere more numerous than those of anj' other class.
This indicates that the present
oo-cnilation of pearl oysters consists prinaril;,^ of individuals several years old.
Small
oysters less than U cm. in length v;ere absent.

v^eidit relationshir).

o
Figure 23

Three yo-jng nearl oysters, Pinctada mazatlanica .
Islands,

Panaj.ia.
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Table 6

Length

Frequency distribution of length and weight of pearl oysters.

700

i

Bryozoa, 'baniacles, calcai-eous tu'aes of Yerr-ilc-olaria and Aletes and other fouling organisms
Kezi^r of the shells v;ere so eroded and fragile that they easily cnunliled In
(rig. 25)
Judging Tdv their condition, the shells were for several years ejrposed to the
handling.
action of sea v/ater after the death of the oyster.
.

found at Station 18, at the northern
Coiha Channel. It was considered the
pearls.
There were no small oysters
specimens "brought "by the diver v;ere

The largest number of dead shells (8O) was
Locally the ground is kno'A^l as
tip of Coi"ba Island.
"oest pearling ground, which produced good shells and
anong the dead shells found at this stationj all the
fron 10 to 12 cm. long and had thick valves.

In the ahsence of information on the rate of growth of the organisms v/hich foul
the shells on the Tjotton of the sea, it is impossihle to arrive at an^'- accurate estimate of
Judging lay tlie degree of erosion of shell substance,
the time of death of these oysters.
There was no
I believe that they had been lying on bottom not less than five or six years.
evidence that all the oysters died at the same time, for various stages of fouling and
decay of shell substance were found fron undamaged shells to those v/hich v;ere almost com(Tigs. 25 and 26).
pletely destroyed.

The starfish, which is such a destructive enemy of edible oysters in North
Atlantic waters, is very rarely seen on pearl-oyster grounds in Panama, and is not considled by local fishermen as an enemy of the pearl oyster.

Pinctada nazatlanica like Pinctada galtsoff of the Hawaiian Islands, does not
large clusters, and neither species forms continuous beds or reefs typical of the
edible varieties of oysters. By its strong byssus, the pearl oyster is attached to rocks
and corals. Being scattered over a large area of sea bottom, the chances of attack by
drills and other predators are lessened in comparison with other sedentary mollusks which
live in close proximity to each other, or form extensive reefs. Divers whom I interrogated
on this subject informed me that they hever have been any mollusk or sea star feeding on
,

grov; in

figure 25

Eroded condition of shell substance
Dead shells of Pinctada mazatlanica
and heavy grovrth of Bryozoa, Aletes (upper left on right shell) and other
forms, indicate that these shells remained in the sea for several years.
.

l«D

Figure 25

Inner sides are moderately
Dead shells of Plnctada mazatlanlca
overgro\ini by fouling organisns and shell substance not eroded.
.

pearl oysters. Pron my personal observations and from the infonaation given by the fisher3en, I conclude that predators are not a serious factor in the lives of pearl oysters in
PanaEia, and that the depletion of the oyster population cannot be attributed to depredation
by these enemies.
The relatively larre number of dead oysters fo\md in Coiba Channel probably
represents the accuiitilation of shells during a period of years. These groxmds \/ere known
to be productive, and in past years attracted many fisherr.en.
Dead shells probably failed
to attract attention v/hen live oysters were abundant, but v;hen they declined in abundancSt
each dead shell became conspicuous.
There is, of couxse, a possibility that a disease reduced the population of
oysters to its present state.
In order to ejcplore the r.erits of this assunption, I have
nade a nicroscopic er.anination of oyster tissue, vfith special attention to the presence of
parasites and other pathological evidence. Because of the scarcity of living oysters,
this exar:iination \ras not as ertensive as I should like to have it.

Microscopic era'nination of tissues of pearl oyster

Every live oyster brought in by the diver v/as dissected, and its tissues exajained
within 2k hours after its removal frou. the sea. Ov;in£ to crowded conditions and lack of
adequate laboratory facilities aboard the ship, the examination of live tissues v/as rather
brief.
It v/as limited to the inspection of principal organs, and examination of blood
snears and preparations of snail pieces of excised tissues.
On v/ind;/ da^^s, the laboratory work v/as impossible, and had to be postponed until
more favorable conditions prevailed. Altogether, 25 oysters were dissected and examined in

Ul

the field. Various tissues of eight of these oysters were preserved in Bouin-3 solution,
and processed later in the la'boratory at Woods Hole. The processing, including paraffin
imljedding, sectioning, and staining was skillfully performed ty Eugenia Galtsoff former
associate in zoology in George Washington University, whose assista^ice and cooperation
are here gratefully acknowledged.
,

The purpose of the microscopic examination was twofoldi a) to determine the
existence of any identifiable pathological condition in the tissues, and "b) to find out
whether the oysters were infested hy parasites. Particular attention was paid to the
presence of spores of Hematopsis , a common gregarine parasite of the edi'ble oysters of
Middle Atlantic and South Atlantic- waters of the United States; to the infestation of
gonads tyy Bucephalus, a trematode worm which destroys the fertility of edi'ble oystersi
and to the occurrence of any other parasitic or commensal organisms v/hich may te detrimental to pearl oyster. Examinations of fresh material were made Isy tearing out small
pieces of organs, pressing them under a coverslip, and inspecting then at magnifications
The use of neutral red, methylene hlue, and other vital dyes was very
of T 250 and X 625.
Imhedded and sectioned material was stained
helpful in producing differential staining.
with haematoxylin and eosin. The results were negative. All the oysters examined appeared
E'er-.atopsls and Bucephalus were ahsentj
to he in every respect normal and devoid of disease.
and no other suspicious organisms were found In the tissues, hlood, shell liquor, or
attached to the inner side of valves. Mud hlisters caused "oy tube forming amielids were
found rarely.

The shells of live oysters were not infested hy the horing sponge, which, however,
was frequently found in old dead shells. A few specimens were found hored hy Lithophaga ,
hut the infestation was nild, and the holes did not penetrate the entire thickness of
valves.
The only commensal organism found in all pearl oysters was the shrimp Pontonia
pim^ae Lockington, which apparently has no ajiverse effect on its host. This shrimp occurs
Each of
in hoth Pinctada mazatlaaica and Pinna lanceolata , alvja"s confined to the cloaca.
The shrinp nay he trouhlesome, for it
the oysters I examined }iarhored two Pontoniae.
painfully pinches the fingers of the person opening the oyster. Local fishermen helieve
Pontonia is the male of the oyster, and in some mysterious way is concerned with fertilization of female pearl oysters.

Prom the results of microscopic examination, I conclude that all live oysters
examined v;ere in healthy condition and had no recognizahle symptoms of any disease,
malnutrition, or poisoning. They v;ere free of parasites.

I

Sex ratio and ripeness of the gonads
Of the 27 live adult oysters the sex of which was examined in the field, ih were
females (U of them spawned out)
10 were males, and the sex of the remaining three was not
recognizahle hecause of the indifferent stage of their gonads. At Station 6 (isla de Mina)
and Station 26 (Canal de Entro, Bahia Honda), attempts were made to fertilize the eggs.
Small pieces of gonads of ripe females were teased in a finger fowl filled with sea water,
and a small quantity of sperm suspension was added. Pinger howls were left on the tahle on
deck, protected against direct sunlight.
The temperature of the water in the howls rose to
32.5° C.
Samples of water with eggs were pipetted and examined under the microscope every
There was no fertilization of eggs. The eggs were left overnight
30 minutes for 6 hoiirs.
and examined again. Hone showed a fertilization memhrane, arid there was no cleavage. At
the end of. the ohservation, the pH of the v/ater in the howls was 7*8.
Pailure of the
fertilization test was a great disappointment, for the eggs appeared to he normal and in
excellent condition. Tie sperm, however, remained immohile. One mast rememher, however,
that the conditions under which the tests were made were unfavorahle. The water in the
howls was too warm as compared with the temperature of the sea (26.2" C. at«Station 6, and
29.5° C. at Station 26), and was continually agitated hy the movement of the ship. It is
impossihle to state, however, whether the failure of fertilization was due to these conditions, or to some deficiency in sperm, which remained immohile in spite of the addition
of fresh sea water.
In the edihle oyster, the motility of spermatozoa can he initiated
easily hy adding fresh sea water to the suspension of sperm.
,

U2

Microscopic erai-iir.E,tion of -oreserved ;naterir2 sho\;ed. that ovaries raid testes of
Some of the oysters had already spavraed, and maay of their
the pearl oysters v;ere ripe.
ovarian tutules v.-ere empty. The gonad of one oyster v/as fotrnd to "oe herr.ap?iroditic
The
(Fig. 27) .
As one can see from the photogra-Vn, ripe eggs and ripe spena were present.
fenale tuTjules v;ere ohviotisly in the after-spavniing stage vrhich suggested that sex reversal
took place inmediately after the discharge of eggs. The picture greatly reseir."oles that of
the gonad of hermaphroditic Ostrea lurida as descrioed "oy Coe (1932).
The finding of one hermaphroditic oyster out of only eight speciiiens ezaiiined
histologically su^ests the possilsility that in Pinctada raasatlanica the chajage from female
It is ohvious that
to male phase taJces place imnediately follov/ing the shedding of eggs.
more detailed studies are needed to thro\\r more light on this interesting point in the
In the studies of the pearl oyster of Cej'lon, Herdmaii (I903)
"biology of pearl oysters.
found no evidence of change in their sex. He stated that "in no cases v/ere even stray ova
found in the gonads that were determined as male, nor any spermatozoa in the females elthou^ such traces of hermaphroditism were carefully looked for."
Ho hermaphrodites v;ere found among the Hawaiian oysters, Pinctada galtsoffi ,
v/hich I examined in 1930»

Sex reversal is known to occur, however, in the Japanese oyster, Pinctada
martensi (ihaiker) , and in the Australian white pearl oyster, Pinctada maxima Janeson. This
who made
fact v;as established hy Japanese scientists, R. Wada and S. Vfada ( 1939 19^2)
In both species, the change
ohservations with oysters of known sex marked vfith lead tags.
took place either from female to male or from male to female.
>

,

There is no evidence at present that sex reversal has any effect on the reproduction and fertility of pearl oysters.

MkiA
yigure 27

k^

Photomicrograph of a hermaphroditic gonad of Pinctada nagatlanica .
Eark mass in the center consists of ripe spermatozoa surrounded hy
eggs.
Prom a preparation stained v/ith haemato3!ylin-cosin, x I50.

^3
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lixanlnatlon of plankton

Plankton samples v;ith a small plankton net lov/ered to the iDottom and slowly
hauled up to the surface v/ere taken at each station, primarily for the purpose of oljtaining
information regarding the presence of pearl-oyster larvae and of red-tide microorganisms.
The material collected in the field \iras imi.-iediately examined under the microscope, and then
preserved in 2 per cent formalin in sea v;ater.
In general, the iDlankton was not abundant. At most of the stations, it consisted
primarily of such pelagic diatoms as Rhizosolenia , Biddvaphia, Ditylum hrightwellli (West)
Chaetoce ras, Coscinodiscus , Eueampia Thallasiothryx, and others. Dinoflagellates were
They v;ere represented hy Dinophysis Ceratiua , and various Peridiniaceae.
less ahundant.
None of these forms vja« predominant. Tintinnoidea were freauently present, and at certain
stations IToctiluca was ahuudant. Fairly large nma'oers of Appendicalariae were found in
many samples.
,

,

Large numhers of nauplii, lamellihraach and annelid larvae, present in the
majority of the samples, indicated norraal propagation of planktic and sedentary forms.
Presence of copepods, Sagittae, and other forms usually found in coastal waters completed
a picture which suggested a normal eq.ullihrium hetvfeen the various components of plankton.
There was no indication of the hlooning of the sea which may have Tjeen associated with the
red tide (Galtsoff, igUg and 19^9)At some of the
Jiucous-secreting algae played a conspicuous role in the plankton.
stations (Station 2, Sahoga Islandi Station 11, Tahogai Station 13, Pedro Gonzalez), they
the patches of mucous driftoutnumbered other organisms. In some places (Pedro Gonzalez)
ing nesir the surface were so large that they were noticeahle to the unaided eye. Microin one type the amorphous and
scopic examination shov/ed two types of gelatinous massesJ
trans-oarent suhstance contained large numhers of a diatom resemhling Thalassiosira suhtilia
(Osteij) (see Cupp, I9U3, p. 51)5 iii ^^^ other type, no recognizahle cells of diatoms or
any other algae v/ere found, hut the gelatinous mass contained minute, light-refringent,
oval granules. The identity of these granules, measuring ahout 2 mu. in length has not
yet heen estahlished. The large patches of mucous acted as a plankton collector, entrapping many organisms floating in the sea v/ater.
,

At several stations, the samples of plankton contained straight-hinge larvae of
No pearl-oyster
the genus Ostrea.
It was, however, impossible to identify the species.
larvae were found in any sample. This is not surprising, because of the very small number
of adult pearl oysters remaining at present in the Gulf of Panama and Gulf of Chiriqui.

In general, the total amount of plankton in the water was small. The slightly
greenish water was very clearj its transparency, measured by Secchi disc, varied between
'^
and 5 meters. Diatoms prevailed at virtually all of the stations, v;ith the exception of
Station ik (Isla San JosI, Unsenada Plaza Grande) where rather suddently we encountered
It contained large numbers
water of dark blue color and greater transparency (6 meters) .
Quantitative sampling
of small Salpae about I5 mm. long, slowly drifting with the tide.
Salpae were
near the surface disclosed that there were 220 individuals per liter of water.
not found at any other station.

The general picture obtained from the examination of the samples was that of a
tyDical marine plankton of warm coastal waters. There was no evidence of any abnormal
conditions in the sea which could have affected the pearl-oyster grounds of that area.

OBSERVATIONS ON EDrBM OYSTERS OF THE GEITOS OSTREA
The genus Ostrea is represented along the Pacific coast of Panama by the following species: Ostrea cumingiana mexicana Sov;erby, 0. iridescens Gra;/-, 0. megodon Hanley,
Smith (194^, p. 51) lists also 0.
0. chilensis Philip-ii" and 0. colunbiensis Hanley.
conchaphila Carpenter 0. multistriata Hanley, and 0. tubulifera Dall; and Zetec C19I8,
These species were not encountered in ny
p. 52) mentions 0. aequatoriales d'Orbigny.
,
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iridescens v/as fouiid in rnanjr Tslaces attached, to l"oc-:s and stones Ijelow lov/The largest STseciaen v;as 15 cm. long and 7-8 en. v;idc. The oyster is very
flat, v.'ith snail shell cavity; consequeutLy there is "but little neat inside s. rather heavjshell.
The neat is very saltyi aaid, at the time of esiaj.iination, very leaii. Judoiny by the
ap-oeaj: Slice, the tissues contained hut little glycogen.
0.

'.•??,ter

na,r'C.

Ostrea raegodon is a rather large, flat, and round oyster, ahout IS en. long end
The ln;ier surface of the shell is 'blach ejid sli.'^itly irridescent. The oyster
cajmot "be eaten rav/, hut is palataole after it is cooked. 0. negodon grov;s finnl;,'- attached
to rocks helov.' lovr v/ater, and can "be taken only "by diver.
It is douhtful that it could "be
15 en.

v.'ide.

esT)loited con-iercially.
0. chilensis closely resenhles the Atlaiitic oyster (O. virginic a) .
It has a deep
cuTi-like shell vhich encloses a rather large "body (Fig. 2S) .
The imiscle scar is not
Lil:e 0. virginica , 0. chilensis laay be found grov/ing hoth on rocks ejid on nudd;;r
oif;iented.
hottor.is.
Its distribution erctends iron the Gulf of California to Chile.
The oyster
arjTjarently thrives on nud bottoms, especially near the river nouths.
Extensive bpxs built
of shells of this species erist in the Baj-- of St. Miguel (Ensenada de Garachin^ .
Wide nud
flats of this bay ej-tend over an area of several niles along the shore. At lovr tide, the

flats are barren.
They v:ere reached by using an Indian "caynga", a dugout canoe v;ith
sligLitly flattened botton, v.'hich vfas pushed for severs-l niles along the edge of the flats,
and then dragged tov/ard the reef. The oyster bars are surrounded by soft and sticky mid..
The^r all e:d;end at riglit angles to the shore.
The bar v/hich I examined in greater detail vfas
from Uo to 65 feet uide ajid about 5OO feet long. It represented an accumulation of old oyster
shells and in its general appearance, resembled the bars of 0. virginica on juufl.d^- bottons

(
Figure 2S

Ostrea cldlensis r^rliicipal edible oyster of the Pacific coast of
On r.ud flats, this oyster forns reefs resenbling those ncx'.e by 0.
~
virginica elong the coast of Gulf of Herico.
,
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in Texas waters. The reefs stood about 2 feet alDove the surface of the surrounding mud.
The najority of oysters on the "bar wore in vertical position, v;hich is usiially asaumed "by
the oyster in order to protect itself from Tjeing engulfed in mud.

A few years ago, the oyster Ijars in Knsenada Garachin^ were extensively fished
the local residents. There was no organized trade., Oysters v;ere used primarily for
It was said that
consTimotion at home, but occasionally some of them were ship-oed to Panama.
the reefs v;ere prolific for the last ten years, but that the majority of oysters died in
Examination of the reef confirmed this information. Most of the oysters were dead,
19U7.
although the valves were still connected by their hinges. During one hour of intensive
The seed oysters
search, I was able to find only seven adult live oysters and 13 live seed.
varied from 1 to 2 l/2 Inches in length (2.S-6.6 cm.). Examination of the tissues showed
Only one specimen v/as lightly infested with Henatopsis spores.
no -oathologicELl conditions.
The cysts vj-ere found only in the adductor muscle. Of 10 oysters v/hich v/ere examined
microscopically, one small specimen (l inch long, 2,S en.) was in an indifferent sex stage.
Others contained either ripe sperm or eggsi there were foiir males and five females. Many
of the shells of dead oysters, especially the small ones, were drilled by snails which
abounded on the reef. It v/as obvious, hov;ever, that mass mortality of oysters was due to
Long exposure at low tide, which may have
some other cause than depredation by borers.
been caused by an unfavorable combination of v/ind and tides, may have killed these oysters.
The -oresence of snail seed oysters indicated that setting on the bar continued. It Is
therefore reasonable to expect that, in a fev; years, the oyster population of the bar will
be re-established.
fay

Since oyster reefs in Ensenada Garachin^ ere valuable to the local population as
a source of protein food, it is desirable that they be managed in such a vay as to prevent
their destruction. Because of the small number of live oysters remaining on the bar at
present, it is suggested that the bar be temporarily closed, and that fishing resumed v/hen
the oyster poprulatlon is re-established.

PROBABLE CAUSE OF THE DEPLETION Or PEARL-OYSTER

ffiOXnTOS

From the observations made in the field, and from the examination of the preserved tissue of pearl oysters, the follov;ing facts become evident. The remaining
population of pearl oysters on the principal grounds known to have been productive in the
past years is so small that it cannot support the fishery. For practical purposes, the
pearl fishery in Panama has ceased to exist.
The surviving pearl oysters appear to be healthy. They develop gonads» and,
judging by the presence of small numbers of young oysters, the propagation of the species
continues, although at a very low rate. In the absence of precise information regarding
the rate of growth, it is difficult to foresee v/hen the population of pearl oysters may
reach its former abundance. My guess is that, barring unforeseen circumstances, the
rehabilitation of the grounds would require a decade or more, provided the fishing is completely discontinued, and oysters are permitted to propagate and grow without any Interference from man.

Field observations do not disclose any evidence that pearl oysters were killed by
I observed no significant difference in the
the red tide or by the dumping of some poison.
conditions of sea bottom around Pearl Islands, Colba, or along the mainland of the v/estem
part of the Gulf of Chiriqul.
If the assumption is correct that oysters vrere killed by
poisons bro^oght in by the currents from the dumping area in the deep water at the entrance
of the Gulf of Panama, one v/ould expect higher mortality rate around Pearl Islands than at
Colba, located more than'200 miles east of the dumping area, and separated from the Gulf of
Penama by a large penins\ila (Fig. 6)
The resistance of various marine organisms to adverse conditions is different.
Some of them are hardier than others, and therefore may survive in the concentration of
poison lethal to less resistant forms. It is, hov^ever, inconceivable that any poison may
be so selective as to kill only one species without affecting others living in the same
environment. The Panama pearl oyster does not form densely populated reefs or banks
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It grows singly, attached to rocks and corals which provide
tyriical of the editile oysters.
sutistratuin for maiiy other foms.
There was no eyidence of unusual mortality among any of
the Ijotton organisms living on pearl-oyster grotinds, and no mortality of fishes was ever
reriorted "hy the fishermen operating around Pearl Islands.
Likewise, no unusual discolora^
tion of vfater was noticed hy the inhaljitants of the islands or by the captains of tuna

fishing vessels working along the coast.
Suspicion that waters around the Pearl Islands contained some mysterious poison
that killed pearl oysters must he abandoned as wholly unsuhstantiated.
The sU£;gestion that some contagious disease destroyed a large percentage of
oysters a fe\i years ago cannot "be answered with certainty. I was unahle to find any
diseased or dying oysters. Only a few specimens were found which, judging hy the fact that
their valves v;ere still connected hy the hinge, had died a short time hefore. Unfortunately,
their tissues were completely decomposed or eaten hy crahs.

Present observations show that the remaining oysters ai-e healthy and no\, Infected
hy parasites.
It is, of course, impossible to infer from the observations made in I9US
v.'hat the condition of oysters was in 1937> vrhen their yield began to decline.
Several considerations speak against the theory that contagious disease was the
cause of the decline of the fishery. Dead shells found on bottom were in various stages of
deterioration and fouling. If all of these oysters perished at the same time, there would
be no such difference in the state of erosion of their shells. Furthermore, rapid decline
of the pearl fishery, as shown by the records of export (Tig. 1)
began in I925, after the
production had reached more than 700,000 kilos per year. Assuming that the average weight
of an adult oyster of commerce is about 350 grans, the total nximber of live oysters removed from the sea in this single year probabl^r was 2 million individuals. Intensive
fishing in the following decade may have prevented the rehabilitation of the grouiids, and
reduced the oyster population to a lower level.
Interruption of export of nother-of-pearl
shells during the war years of 1939-19'^5 failed to bring rehabilitation of the grounds.
It is possible that some unknown adverse environmental conditions prevented recovery during
this period; but, on the other hand, one must bear in mind that interruption of export of
shells did not completely stop the fishing for oysters in search of pearls.
,

Statistical data available at present record the total weight of shells shipped
from Panama. The number of oysters taken by individual fishermen in search of pearls
remains unrecorded. The figure is probably much less than the quantity of shells obtained
tr/ tte organized fishery, but even a small drain upon the oyster population might have been
si^ificant biologiceilly, especially in viev; of its already depleted state.

Prom all of the facts presented and discussed in this report, I conclude that
overfishing v,-as the most probable cause of the depletion of the pearl-oyster grounds in
Panama. The decline of the fishery started after 1925j and, v;ith inconsequential partial
improvenents has continued until the present. We knov; from historical records that the
grounds near the Pearl Islands had been already depleted by the end of the l6th century,
when pearling operations by Spaniards vrere abandoned in favor of new and more productive
areas. The question is whether the population of pearl oysters may again restore itself if
given adequate protection.
In view of the extremely small numbers of oysters remaining on
the grounds, it is impossible to give a categorical answer without a trial, but as long as
there are still a fe\^ living and healthy oysters, it airoears possible that the stock may be
at least partially rebuilt.
The method of gathering of pearl oysters by divers inflicts no damage to the
grounds.
Dredges, patent tongs, and similar gear used in harvesting edible oysters are
often destructive because of their excessive weight, and because the removal of shells or
other hard objects nakes the bottom unsuitable for the attachment of young oysters.
In the
case of the pearl fishery, the physical condition of the bottom is not altered by Intensive
fishing. The only question, then, is whether the rate of reproduction of the few remaining
oysters will be sufficient to rehabilitate the grounds. Ho definite assujance that this
will be the case can be given at present. It is recommended, however, that efforts be made
to protect the remaining pearl oysters and to facilitate their propagation by the enactment
of the follov/ing measures:

H7

Complete closing of pearl fishery and prohibition of taking live pearl
1)
oysters for any purpose except that of scientific research.

Organization of pearl-oyster investigations to "be conducted Ijy competent
2)
fishery tiiolosists for the purpose of determining the rate of rehahilitation of pearloyster grounds.
Because of the greatly diminished stock of oysters the proposed recommendations
Should the suggested Investigation
reveal the existence of a new or heretofore undisclosed factor detrimental to pearl oysters,
the course of studies rnay he modified and steps suggested for combatting the danger.
atinear to he sound regardless of the cause of depletion.

For the success of investigation it will "be necessary to establish, exound the
Pearl Islands, several .experimental crounds v/hich should be inspected periodically to
observe the time of spa\TOins of oysters and the attachment of oyster larvae, to study the
rate of groirth of young oysters, to detemine the presence or absence of oyster enemies and
It is
disease, and to record the temperature, salinity, pH, and planJ^ton of the water.
suggested that the experimental grounds be selected in the followirtg areasi Taboga Island,
It is further recommended that a more extensive survey
Isla de Mina, and Saboga Island.
be made around the Pearl Islands and in the Gulf of "Chirioui for the purpose of locating
new pearl-oyster grounds.
In order to make a detailed study of the grovrth and propagation of pearl oysters.
it is suggssted that an additional small area in shallov; water near Taboga Island be used

as an oyster nursery, where small oysters could be planted and kept under continuous
observation.

Por the execution of this research program, it is suggested that arrangements be
made through the Department of Natural Sciences of the University of Panama or v/ith the
Mus^o Haclonal for the employment of a full-time marine biologist and several part-time
student assistants.
It would be necessary for the Government of the Republic of Panama to
provldfe floating ecuipment needed for field v;ork, establish a small shore laboratory at
Taboga, procure necessary scientific equipment and secure the services of a competent diver
to assist scientists in \mderi;ater observations.
If by
The outlined investigations should be continued for at least five years.
the end of that period the results are promising and show that the population of pearl
oysters has materially increased, the fishery may be reopened partially under strict
government supervision. Proper balance between the intensity of fishing and the rate of
propagation and grovrth of oysters may be maintained by the enactment of a system of manageVarious conservation methods maybe used to
ment based on sound biological principles.
control the fishery, namely, closed season, rotation of grounds, establishment of a size
limit on oysters, and limitation of fishing' effort and gear. Kone of these measures.
except complete closing of the fishery, is recommended nov; because the remaining oyster
poTTulation is not large enough to support a commercial fishery.

In the past a number of communities scattered through the Pearl Islands obtained
livelihood from pearl fishing. Their present economic status can be greatly improved by
the restoration of the depleted pearl-oyster resources and by conducting the fishery In
conformity with the principle of conservation. This principle can be stated in a very
simple waj-:
one should take from a natiiral resource no more than is restored annually
through reproduction and growth.
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